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Dramatis Personae

Fasbar - the Great Ruler
Ruopa - an important statesman
Ioda - his daughter
Ura - Ioda’s youngest sister
Bruntal - a shepherd
Amura - Bruntal’s wife
Ve-me - a Heralo t
Merot - a lawyer
Zat - a circus performer
Aubero - Z at’s wife
Mura - Au bero’s mot her
Sev - son of Zat and Aubero
Pesuri - Sev’s twin sister
E mis - son of M erot and Ioda
Besiro - Emis’s twin sist er
Dedo - a nobleman
Aco - a gardener
Elu - a servant girl
Fo-lo - a fisherman
Gods and Goddesses
Farshar - God of War
Zilwar - God of Revenge
Vila - Goddess of Justice
Cura - Goddess of Love
Deilo - Goddess of Comforting
Heavenly Bodies
Van-ra-mar - the central star
Un-ra - a moon
Leb-I-ta - a moon
Rin - a moon
Places
Zac-u-lot - the capital city
Opaxar - the great lake
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The scene : a planet somewhere in t he uni verse, circling rou nd
t he great star Van-ra-mar – a planet on which life has
develo ped mu ch as i t is here.

Scene On e : edg e of high moo rland – below is a green valley
with a lake and a mansion – leading down to the valley is a
zig zag path.
Scene one
Ioda stood
at the head
of the zig zag path,
looked up
at where her o wn g reat st ar Van-ra-m ar
still hung in the cooling sky,
looked down
at t he deep green valley
- the mansion
home of her father Ruopa
and all his family
– the lake
– the woodland
- her lit tle world
- the only world she knew.
She tossed her auburn curls,
stretched her t all slim fig ure,
placed a slim young hand
against her pale wide forehead
and looked around.
All things seemed beautiful –
today
as on those many yesterdays.
The walk on t he hills
had pleased her,
t he pro spect of ho me
was comforting,
this day
like many days before
was part of an unquestioning contentedness
which she had kno wn from birth.
Yet somehow
she knew not why
a melancholy came upon her mind,
apprehensions – presentiments –
99
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i t almost seemed
a thing quite tangi ble –
fragments of darkness
falli ng fro m above.
But no
this was illusion,
the sky was calm
her wo rld was likewi se still
- nothing to fear
ho w co uld she think such thoughts ?
She walk ed on down the zig zag path
entered the wood
an d beyo nd that
( near to the walling
of the garden’s boundary)
came to a minor lake
no w lit by the warm glow of evening.
The sand aroun d i ts shore
still warm from the heat of day,
the spot secluded,
the mood serene.
Io da took off her clothes
waded through shallows –
then lay back an d splashed
feeling such j oy in life
as seldom she had felt before
- all melancho ly lifted
- fragments of darkn ess vanished fro m the sky.
Yet scarce had she tho ught thi s tho ught
than she no ticed a bi rd
perched o n a tree,
between herself
and the great setting star.
The tree itself was bare
leafless an d dead –
so stran ge surrounded by the leaves of Summer;
an d the bird
- what was the bird ? –
a creature she had never seen before
- large – dark –
with crooked beak,
and curious evil eye,
strong talons,
black and glossy wings.
Ioda swam ashore
dried herself qui ck ly
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fo r already
everything felt chill,
got dressed
went o n her way
now o nly wanting ho me,
mother – father
brothers – sisters
to dispel her fluctuating moods.
She came to a spo t
where the path dipped down
and the trees thinned out.
Beyond she could see
the man sion just below
( yes – they were rich
powerful – well-known )
but her presenti ments seemed all fulfi lled
as she saw her young est sister Ura
coming towards her weeping,
and something else she no ticed
gli mpsed between the trees
soldiers – blue uniforms – brilliant swo rds
clo se to the mansi on.
“What’s happened ? ”
Ioda shouted
with U ra scarce in hearing.
“What is it ? –
why tho se soldiers ?”
“They have tak en away
- taken away…. .”
“Tak en what away ? –
answer me.”
“Our father –
they have taken away o ur father.”
“ But when – and why ? ”
“The why I cannot tell,
but when ? –
well – soon after you went off
walki ng the hills
there comes thi s knock
thi s rapping on the do or
and father an swers it.
Low voi ces are heard
n o violence –
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nothing like that,
and he comes back to us
trying for calm
yet somehow I k new
that inwardly he trembled.
‘Its some misunderstanding’,
that’s what he said,
‘ Just questions needing answers’,
nothing more.
And he returned to the doo r
went out
and that was all.”
Ioda rushed to the house
- no thin g was changed
yet everythin g was changed
- a strange contagion
hung o ver all,
as if a plague had struck,
or an evil G od
had passed that way.
Brothers and sisters
mother and servants too
seemed stung with an unbelievi ng fear –
a void in the min d
which hadn’ t yet found utterance.
Ioda did not li nger
but rushed off down the dri ve
feeling – if she were quick
all might be saved.
She turned at a bend
and there they were ahead
- the so ldiers
and in their midst
the back of her father’s head,
taller – reaching above them.
She ran roun d – overtoo k,
stood on a mound
close to the gate,
waited to watch them pass.
They came
all walked in solid mass
the walk of those
who trudge in paths
o f predetermined duty.
Non e turned a head
though Ioda somehow knew
they sensed her there.
And she cried out :
13
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“Father – father
- where are they taking you ?”
Abo ve the crunch
of boots on gravel
they heard her voice,
and her father turned
look ed at her
- nothing spoken
only a look which seemed to say :
“I will come to you
or you to me –
have n o fear
- yes – it will come to pass”.
An d after that
they hustled him on to a wagon
and went away.
Io da was left
standing on that green mound
scanni ng the distan ce.
*
That night
before retiring
Ioda sto od at her window
watched Un-ra, Leb-i-ta and Rin
( the three sad mo ons )
climb slo wly up the sky,
and the dark bats
fly round the stables.
A long time she sto od there
murmurin g
against the silence of her min d :
“They have taken him away
- they have tak en him away”.
Eventually she prayed
though to which of the Gods o r Goddesses
it scarce seemed clear;
it was rather
to that sense within her so ul
which linked her to the hi lls,
the star-warmed lake,
the ci rcli ng bats,
the rising moons;
nor did she pray in words –
none passed her lips
n one soun ded in her mind,
it was rather a reachin g out
fro m grief
her grief
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fro m everybody’s grief
to what might li e beyond.
Then fi nally – wo rn out
Ioda just lay down ;
she did not thi nk to sleep
yet sleeping so mehow came
an d held her in a trance
of suffering.
A t midnight
she looked up,
a purple fig ure
stood beyond the bed
- clo se and yet distant.
the bei ng had a warmth
like the great star Van-ra-mar,
a beauty
kindred to the three fair moo ns.
Was it male ? –
Was it female ? –
it had a grace
which gen der did not touch.
Its arms stretched out
an d at this gesture
a lon g and twisting pathway
si nuous as a snake
wo und down to where Ioda lay:
on either side
horror and beauty mingled;
she saw grey cities
where people roamed
like pani c-stricken ants;
she saw cool meadows
- flo wers, and the heads of corn.
And somehow it seemed
the vision spoke
of a j ourney
she must undertake.
Ioda stretched her hands
towards that distan t figure:
“Yes
I will g o – I will go”;
and she rose from her bed
and tottered forwards.
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Scene two

Next day
dawning was fi ne no doubt:
world turned –
rays of Van -ra-mar
touched the air wi th lig ht,
bi rds in the trees awok e –
twi tteri ngs – warblings – cooi ngs;
snails sli med the paths,
dew touched the grass,
fox slun k to den
and bat to cave.
Io da
scarce noticed this awak enin g,
but crept to the servant’s door
quietly turned k ey i n lock,
twisted the handle
pushed on the door
and she was out,
and home with all its comforts
lay behin d her.
She crossed the gardens
walked by the foun tains
with their man y statues
of Go ds an d G oddesses:
of Farshar – Go d o f War,
Zilwar – God of Reven ge,
Vila – Goddess of Justice,
Cura – Goddess of Love
- and many more.
In her childho od
Io da had lain flowers o n their shrines
and sun g glad songs to them,
and both in public
and in her private tho ughts
had sent up man y prayers
- her hopes an d wishes.
Now as she passed
she lo oked in their mossy eyes
and wo ndered:
one alone
she li ngered over
- Zilwar – G od of Revenge,
she placed a finger on his forehead
- he was the on ly one she touched.
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She passed fro m the gardens
walked towards the hills
and saw thro ugh greying mist
an antlered stag
comin g towards her.
Io da knew that stag,
an d put her arms aro und its sepi a neck
as if i t were her lover,
stroked hi s flank s
fondled his massive antlers.
Then for a while
they walked on side by side,
came to a spot
where a stone wall
marked where the level of the valley floor
left o ff
an d the steep rising hills began.
Here
she pu t her arms around him o ne last time,
then stepped away
held up her hand as if to say:
“No further
do not follow me”,
and then walked on
- alon e.
She climbed the hilly slopes
and high on the moorland’s spur
came to the sheepfold.
Ioda must come here
to say farewell to Bruntal
her only lover.
She approached his hut
and sundry dogs ran out
frantically barking,
then came and sn uffed her.
Bruntal stood further off
loo king beyond
his back to wards her.
Heari ng the clamorou s dogs
he turned
sho uted abuse
at all their can ine racket,
then ran to wards her,
a grin
on his roun ded weather-beaten face –
his sable hair all tousled;
flung his strong arms around her
pressed her close
against his knitted jerkin.
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Both o f an age
World had gone ro und Van-ra-mar seven times
since they were born;
childhood companio ns
despite all gaps
of social status,
no barri ers seemed to lie between :
he was the only he Ioda wanted,
and she the on ly she of hi s desire,
an d all aro und
strangely accepted their attachment.

Embraces first - then talk
- lon g en dless talk,
whilst the wakeful sheep
bleated agai nst the mist.
In a great rush Ioda blurted out
the even ts of yesterday:
her coming home
- the presentiments - the arrest
- the mystery of i t all.
What was against him ? –
had he done something wrong ?
( But in Ioda’s eyes
Father could do n o evil.)
“Yet I must set out.
A vision came to me last n ight,
sai d, as clear as words,
there was a j ourney I must undertak e.
Ho w long ?- how far ? –
nothing is clear to me
yet I fear the way and the time
will be long,
but I must spend this day
just here with you.
Day passed in idlen ess
watching sheep
and hearin g dogs
and seeing crumbling clouds
gli de over seas of sky.
So metimes they talked
mo stly they were conten t
merely to be together.
Towards dusk
he too k her to his hut
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undressed her unresisting body
entered her gently
without haste.
All n ight they lay
thus in each other’s arms,
but at first hin t of dawn
Ioda slipped the embrace,
dressed and came out.
She blessed the hut
- blessed the young shepherd boy
who lay there sleepi ng,
prayed that the Gods an d G oddesses
always protect him,
and with that tho ught
left this dear spot
and climbed across the curving slope.
Io da paused
and watched the white mist clearin g from the hills,
and as it cleared
saw the vast hinterland all spread before ;
forest lay far below
stretchi ng for man y leagues
of dusky green,
beyond that i n a dip
Zac-u-lot
the mighty city
dwelling place of Faspar
sole ruler
o f all thi s world.
Far over there
Opaxar
the lake
- mo re li ke an ocean.
Then letti ng her vision range
through rural lands and fields –
farms, hamlets, villages –
and there beyond
to wering above them all
the long white mountai n chain .
This was her j ourney’s sco pe
- her challenge an d her quest
- the seeking - the travelli ng
- her father - her father.
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Scene three

As Io da
descended from the hi ll
bleak moors gave way
- at first to scrub,
the stun ted hawthorn
sprung from the ro ck y crevice,
- the lo nely sycamore
- the gnomic o ak
- more and more trees
till shadows closed around
- the forest
she was in the forest.
Here lay no path
except the on e
which her own footsteps made,
and yet
she felt no fear
for so mewhere way beyon d
lay the great city – Zac-u-lot,
her father
he would be there
i n some censorio us priso n,
she must reach him
- help him.
And then
Ioda had her faith
faith in the G ods and Goddesses
they wo uld be with her
- nurture her
- pro tect her.
Tall trees stretched up around
bereft of branches o n their lower flanks
spreading a verdant canopy
greenly above ;
and many birds were there
she heard their vibran t song
yet scarcely saw the birds themselves
merely a sudden gli mpse
of blue, of green , of scarlet
and that was all.
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Casting a lo wer g lance
she saw great footprints in the mud
and newly-steaming dung
showing that some large beast
had recently passed by;
but o f the beast itself
she saw no sign –
the only life that stirred
was the sleek movement
of some minor snakes,
whilst tiny rodents
trembled o n the groun d
- all else was shadow.
Then sudden ly
Ioda felt herself to be alone
( no it was no t fear
of snak e – or so me g reat beast )
her only dread
was of her own aloneness.
She stopped and prayed
to Deilo
Goddess of Comfo rting,
not kneeling o n the gro und
but pressing herself
against the massive trunk
of a tall tree,
stretchi ng her han ds
upwards agai nst the bark
in supplication.
And in her mind
some being did appear :
two large blue eyes
looked downwards on her darkness
- a forehead wide
- a sweep of long blond hai r
- a robe
blue as her eyes.
No murmur passed her lips
and yet Ioda kn ew
her prayer was g ranted.
She opened up her eyes
relaxed her clinging on that giant trun k.
Scarce had she finished prayin g
than fortunes eased,
her sense of loneliness
went to a mighty distance
- almost vani shing.
No soo ner had it gone
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than somethi ng tangible usurped its place
hunger - j ust simple hunger,
and she looked round
to see what could assuage
her strong desire.
Ioda reached a stream
- saw on the other si de
a troo p of monkeys gambolling in the trees,
intrigued, she watched them build
a bridge with thei r own bo dies,
then climb a coconut palm
up there above her head.
A sudden tho ught
came to her,
she flung so me stones
up at the rioting troop,
and they in turn
hurled down the giant n uts
in kin d revenge.
She brok e them on a trun k
sucked o ut the milk
devoured the pallid flesh,
and thus refreshed
went back upon her way.
Towards evening
as shado ws deepened,
Ioda noti ced somethin g move
high in the boug hs.
Was it a monkey ? –
but mon keys came i n packs
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and this was lone.
She watched it
followed it,
for there seemed something strange
about the creature.
Was it an ape ? –
o r perhaps a being lik e herself ?
But for some reason
scarcely u ndersto od
she wandered on
keepi ng this something always in her sight.
Eventually the being stopped
and she stopped also.
Somehow Ioda sensed
the creature saw her
- looked at her.
It descended from the tree
swiftly – gracefully,
came through the shadowed gloo m
towards her.
Ioda felt no fear
although the being was so strange –
small
( comin g just abo ve her waist )
female
( no mistaki ng that ) ;
the hair black ish and long,
and lightly clothed
with rough and ragged dress
made fro m the fibres
of the wandering creepers.
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It stopped
five paces off.
Then
the least expected of all thin gs
the creature danced –
flingi ng wild limbs
i n a most curious frenzy,
tossing her tan gled hair,
and makin g all the while
odd inarticulate so unds.
Ioda thought of bees
dancing before the entrance to thei r hive,
each step
telling the swarm
the whereabo uts of certain ho neyed flowers.
It seemed a kin dred dan ce,
or else maybe
the kind of sho w
a lyre bird enacts for its fai r mate
- a luring on
- a messag e and a hope.
And at its end
the creature stretched a han d
towards her,
and witho ut thought
Ioda to ok that hand
an d at i ts touch
the jungled ways
appeared no longer pathless.
The creature turned
- walked on,
Ioda followed,
and for a while
they trod in silence
through the thi ck enin g dusk.
After a bit
they came to a tree of massive girth,
and yet with lo wer branches
easily climbed.
This they ascended
up to a platform
laid across the boughs.
The creature here laid down
Ioda lay beside her,
and with n o apprehension
fell to slumber.
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Scene four

Next morni ng
Ioda woke up first
lo oked at her still co mpanion
and felt nothing but strang e affectio n
fo r this small being
dark and curious.
They breakfasted
o n fruit from near-by trees,
and then set out
Ioda in the rear
letti ng the other
gui de her through the wo ods.
And as they walk ed
Ioda struggled in her thoughts
to find a name
fo r her co mpanion.
Somehow she must be named
- must have
some sound
- so me symbo l in the mind
to represent her.
“Ve-me” – it came to her,
a nonsense word
and yet she clung to it,
fo r since the day of the arrest
all life seemed no nsense,
or perhaps the incoherence of a dream
vivi d and real,
mo re real in many ways
than all the safe reali ty
of her long earlier years.
Now that she had a name
Io da looked upon the creature
with freshened interest.
She wasn’t dumb,
fo r when a bird
sung a shrill song
Ve-me would answer it
- echoing exactly each sharp n ote ;
and even a warthog
grunting in the scrub
drew from her kindred grunts
as if she had the gift
to speak to every beast
in its own ton gue.
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Ioda wished she had the words
to break the baleful silence,
and yet
as day progressed
communications passed
by sign and gesture
almost as clear
as all the tricks
which lang uage can convey.
At about n oon
they reached the river
( the on e the monkeys crossed
with bridge of bo dies )
they fo llowed it
no t merely for this day
but for some while.
It grew
- at first a minor stream
recei ving tri butaries on either side,
till it became a force
a mighty rushing
through the darkened trees.
And thus they walked the riverside by day
an d slept at night
in some rough arbour
built amon gst the trees.
Unti l one morn ing
the mi st seemed strangely dense
to uching their bodies wi th bright beads of dew,
and from afar
they heard a ro ari ng sound
and saw great clouds of vapo ur
hun g in air.
V e-me turned aside
an d fro m a steep descent
they saw the waterfall :
- a lion leaping from a precipice,
an ever-churning
ever-living being,
and at its crest
a tiny green green island,
whilst there on either side
great rocks and cliffs and crags
of pinkish hue
glanced thro ugh the haze.
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So beautiful the sight
they sat there mesmerized,
and lingered at that spot
for half the day.
At dusk
they saw a sullen swarm of bats
rush from a cave
co ncealed beneath the tumbling water’s lip –
thousands came out
darkeni ng the sky
an d shrilli ng the cool ai r
with whirlin g of thei r wings.
The sight
sho ok them from out thei r tran ce,
they wen t on down
but paused
by the gigantic pool
carved by the fall.
As they stood there
a shadowy form
moved from the rocks beyond –
an ancient man
his whiten ed beard
splashed on his brown and naked chest,
and all else bare –
his body
lik e a g narled and wind-chaffed hawthorn,
and yet
despite it all
a certai n youthfulness was i n the stride
with which he crossed the slime of jagged rocks
and came towards them.
The hermi t di d not speak
but acted out for them a curio us mime :
at first he turned towards the waterfall
lifted his hands
made gestures li ke a prayer,
and lowered his sinuous body
as in worship.
And then he turned
and faced the other way,
looking do wnstream
where the green valley flowed
to the Great Ci ty.
A lo ok o f hatred
filled his an ci ent eyes.
An d n ow hi s hands
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acted some hidden drama –
left against right
struggled in ag ony.
Fi nally
he hurled great stones,
and spat in an ger
down towards the City.
His mi me completed
the naked form grew dim –
slunk from before them
back amongst the shadows.
Ioda look ed at Ve-me –
“What could i t mean
this enigmatic play ? –
this acting o ut
of some unk nown drama ?”
They co uld not know,
and yet Ioda felt
it chimed i n closely
with her own presentiments.
They turned retreated from that place
and not un til the thunderi ng falls
had dimmed to no thin gness
did they lie down
and seek refreshment
for the comin g day.
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Scene five
For several days
Ioda walked with Ve-me
the bank s of that g reat river.
Then landscape changed –
slowly the j ungle thinned
savannah took its place
the trees no longer clustered
but stood out here and there
in ones and two s.
A nd other li fe they saw :
the tall giraffe
stretched its long tongue
up to the topmost leaves ;
elephants g raz ed the sward –
came to the river
washed their massive flanks ;
and buffaloes in multitudi nous herds
roamed through the grassy plai ns.
On seein g the buffalo herds
strong physical yearn ings filled Ioda’s thoughts –
how long since she had tasted meat ? –
how weari some she found
the eternal dieting on nuts and frui t.
One day near dusk
they found a buffalo calf
trapped i n a hollow.
Witho ut one thought
Ioda flung a rock
whi ch like a blade
cut through the creature’s throat.
Next she collected wo od
kindled a fire
cut up the flesh
roasted it on the flame
- gorged on the savoury meat.
There was en ough left over,
but Ve-me kept aloof
gathered her fruits as usual
an d ate them – sat apart.
Io da took no notice
to o pleased
to stuff her belly with the glorious food,
and thus content
she laid her down to sleep
an d dream.
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Scen e six

Ioda drempt –
she was in the orchard
back at home,
the time
that season of the year
when summer blurs forgetfully to autumn :
apples hung red ;
an d berries all were plumped ;
the vi ne against the wall
drooped wi th its black black grapes ;
grasshoppers chirped below ;
and butterflies
- blue, red and green ,
flitted thei r way from flower to flower.
In a cleari ng in the midst
her father sat
at a small table,
his beard and hair
much flecked with grey,
his wise ki nd eyes
loo ked at the holy book
spread o ut before him.
Their mother
sat aside in shadow,
an d o n the scythed grass
fi ve brothers
and four si sters
lay and listen ed,
as with a steady vo ice
father read out
texts fro m the sacred work :
“Once
all universe lay
locked in a grain of sand ;
all space was there,
all time,
all that there was of embryonic mi nd
firmly imprisoned ;
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till
in the tiniest portion of a day
( though no sphere turned
to measure out the time )
all things in creased.
Like twi light bats
issui ng fro m black caves,
rai ndrops of vapour
trawled the dark ened space :
no thin g had shape or form –
just clouds
wi th none to see
to hear
to touch.
Then
splinters of atoms
rearranged themselves
- heavi er an d heavi er :
energy came
and with its coming
LIGHT
quite su ddenly burst fo rth.
Out o f the blackened clouds
great fi reballs grew
sending their radiance
acro ss the seamless voi d ;
and tiny spheres formed also,
far far too small
to issue light themselves
but lit by stars
- warmed by the stars….”
The narrative went on :
- comin g of life
- simple creatures
- the gaining of a strange complexity :
microbes – i nsects – frogs
snakes – birds an d elephants ;
and then the co ming o f ourselves
- males – females
- the beauty of their forms.
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Ioda lay on the grass
half taking in the word
but mo stly
simply listen ing lovingly
to father’s voi ce,
watching his face – his hair,
mesmerized
by the sounds that ventu red forth.

And then she noticed
his eyes were under strain,
beyond his greying hair
all things were darkeni ng ;
the rich fruit-ladened boughs
no long er shone with colour,
and in the sky
black and ferocious clouds
crossed like a sullen troo p ;
a sudden win d spran g up,
trees with their verdant leaves
writhed i n sharp pai n,
apples an d plumbs
peaches and walnuts
all fell ro und her ;
li ghtening flashed,
and a tall oak
was split in two,
while rai n cascaded do wn.
Ioda ran away
in wild confusi on,
then reali zed
that now she was alone –
father – mother
- bro thers – sisters
- everythi ng go ne –
only the curious storm
still throbbed around her.
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Scene seven

Ioda awoke
in that wild state
when dream still seemed reality reality half a dream.
She lo oked around first thin g to catch her eye
the carcas of the calf
clustered around
wi th jackals and hyenas;
she turned the other way realized with shock
Ve-me had go ne away,
the i mprint where her form had lain
sti ll there,
but Ve-me herself ? no si gn.
Ioda breakfasted on frui t
and then set o ff again empty – lonely – disconsolate.
The valley sloped
quite gently to begin wi th
then came to a spot
of sudden deepening.
She stopped
viewed the uncertain scene befo re her
with cold forboadin g.
A g reyi sh pall
hung over everythin g,
and there was a smell
frighten ing and di stasteful utterly unli ke
the fresh pure air
she'd breathed fro m birth.
Somewhere beyond
tall towers
pierced through the mist the City – Zac-u-lot
the place to which she travelled
in patien t hope in hope of justice.
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But standing there
she felt n o hope for anythi ng
- just fear
- lonelin ess
- apprehension.
Ioda descended
down to the lower valley,
no ani mals here ro amed free
but there were little fields
wi th wheat, barley and maize ;
o rchards of plums and apples
- ti ny farmsteads.
Eventually
even this greenery faded,
houses straggled
on either side the road,
and she k new from the smell and dimness
that she was underneath the pall.
Cars – lorries – rushed along,
factories vomited filth into the air,
and people – so many people ;
never before
had Ioda seen such crowds
swarmin g like locusts.
A nd as she walked
buildi ngs lo omed higher – higher,
and in the gathering dimn ess
beneath the guttering lamps
women with painted faces
and gaudy dresses
stood at intervals,
their breasts thrust forward
their legs apart.
Ioda viewed them
throug h sheltered inno cent eyes –
she di d n ot kn ow,
she did n ot understand.
And yet she feared
- she feared so many things :
where would she spend the ni ght ? –
here were no brushwood bowers
where she mig ht lie
witho ut so much as asking ;
and money ? –
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she had n o money,
a bed for the night,
a mo rsel of food
they all cost money.
She lo oked in the shops
wondering what she might do
till she came to a wigmak er
read wi th interest :
“Hair bought here
- good prices”.
Yes
she had something to sell.
Without pause she entered
and at once
a woman grabbed some scissors
snipped at her auburn curls,
and they were wrapped
befo re her eyes,
and five copper coins
pressed in her hands.
Then on Ioda went
and stopped at a stall,
exchan ged one copper co in
for bread and cakes,
sat on a wall
satisfied her hunger ;
next to the cheapest lodging house
- another coin
- a bed for the night.
The room was drab
she shared with twen ty more,
yet she lay down
with gratitude,
thank ed her kind Go ds an d Goddesses
and slept.
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Scene eight

Two further days
those copper coins eked out ;
Ioda wandered
as a beast explores its plo t,
scarce k nowi ng
what she sought
or what she wished for.
G reat streets were there,
the Palace
where the ruler Fasbar li ved,
temples to every God and Goddess,
galleries
where lavish pictures
lined the rich walls.
She passed the courts,
passed the dark priso ns too –
was he
was her own father
somewhere there
lon ely – confined ?
Somehow she must find out –
but what to do ? –
she did not know
yet bli ndly sought
so me k ey which could unlock the do or.

−

Lik ewi se aware
somehow she must survive –
but how ?
Money
- some way she must get money.
Ioda looked aro und
and one day passed
a tall academy.
A no tice o n the door :
“Models required
well paid”.
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She went inside,
a ki ndly man received her.
“Yes – you are beautiful”,
he said and smiled.
“But what about your hair ?”
“A wig-mak er
- she cut i t off”.
“Well – it wi ll grow again.”
“What do I do ?”
“Yo u pose.”
“Pose - is that all ?”
“Yes – that is all
- co me o n
this way.”
He led her to a do or
po inted where just i nside
there stood a screen.
“Your clothes
- take off your clothes.”

−

She hesitated
just for a moment
then undressed
came o ut beyond the screen.

Io da found herself
stood in a spacious room
- tall pillars
- o rnate ceiling.
Gathered aro und
about ten men
a scattering of wo men too,
each artist wi th an easle
paints and brushes.
A couch stood in the mi dst,
the man she first had seen
arranged a pose
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- seemed an xi ous an d con cerned
for her own comfo rt,
so rted pillows
- asked i f she felt relaxed.
Thus so rted
she lay quite sti ll
- stared at the pai nted ceiling
where Gods and Goddesses
cavorted in the clouds.
It was so curi ous,
but then all normal li fe
had somehow ceased
that afternoo n of the arrest.
She rested
felt strangely at her ease
and let her thoughts
wander and wander
o ver past events.
She pictured Ve-me
- where was she now ? –
and then what was she ? –
an animal ? –
a creature like herself ? –
or so mething in between ?
And how she wished
that she had V e-me with her n ow.
So thus she dreamed
an d ti me wen t by ;
a ticki ng clock
chimed as the moments fled
till posin g ended.
Io da raised herself,
then wen t behind the screen
- put on her clo thes.
Before she left
ten further coins
were thrust into her hand.
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Scene nine

Io da
went to the Academy
each day,
lay back
tried to be calm
and thought of many thin gs.
She sensed
that those who drew
considered her no perso n,
but rather
simply wo manhood
- a body
for light to touch,
perspecti ve to receed,
shadows to darken.
They spoke
k indly enough,
but seldo m
even asked her name,
as if
exactly who she was
did not concern them.
But there was one
a man past middle years
- dapper – moustauched
( not a profession al artist
or so she sensed,
but on e who came
for pure distraction ).
He asked her name,
and when she gave i t
smiled a signi ficant smile.
What di d i t mean
that strange significan t smile ?
She pondered lon g
but could not fathom it.
Days later
this self-same man
( Merot by name )
said he had somethi ng to di scuss,
invited her
to come round to his house.
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She went
not without apprehension
especi ally when she saw
the house loom up
grand an d i mposing.
“Here is a man of wealth”, she thought,
“perhaps of influence”.
She rang
a servant answered,
ushered her through some doo rs
into a lavish drawin g room.
Merot appeared
treated her wi th respect
- showed her the hou se
- the garden
- took her to meet his wife,
then ordered wi ne
and they sat down
together on the sofa.
Merot len t forward
touched her on the kn ee :
“I know your father”
- the wo rds were qui etly spoken,
Ioda heard them with a sho ck of hope.
“My father ? –
what can yo u tell me of my father ?”
“He is in prison.”
“I kn ow – I kno w
- but what then
is he charged with ?”
“Treason.”
“Treason ?
- how wi ll it end ?”
“Death
- that is the penalty for treason .”
“Is there no hope ?”
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“There is a little hope
let me explain.
I am a lawyer
I should have told you so oner.”
“A lawyer ?
- can you defend my father ?”
“I can defend your father
- that is so.”
“Recompense ? –
how can I pay you ? –
the Academy
- that is my only source.”
“It is no matter,
all that can wait
till by-and-by.”
“And hope
- what is thi s hope ?”
“A life’ s impriso nment
- better than death.”
Ioda wondered if it was,
then asked :
“May he n ot then come off
- be pro ved an i nnocent man
- set free ?”
“I doubt i t
he has too many enemies.”
“Well tell me this,
do you yourself believe
my father is a virtuous man ?”
“Your father is a virtuous man
- yes – certainly.
No w – leave the rest to me.”
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Scen e ten

Io da returned to her lodgi ngs
buoyed up with hope –
her father was alive,
somewhere in this great city.
And no w she had foun d this man
- this man of kindn ess,
anxious to help,
n ot aski ng for reward,
do ing what he could
j ust for the sake of j ustice.
Death – execution
- too terri ble to think of ;
imprisonment for life
that to o was terrible
- all which there was on o ffer
lying beyo nd iron bars
an d massive walls.
But it was better
( or so she thought )
for was there not some hope ? –
yes – she wo uld fight fo r this
for anything there was.
*
The case came on – the day arrived,
Ioda walked
through vast un feeli ng crowds
to that impo sing court-house :
pillars towered at the entrance,
statues
which symbolized
all vices and all virtues
decked i ts sides.
She took her place
and looked aroun d :
man y were there
for was her father n ot a man o f fame ?
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Who they all were
Ioda di d n ot kn ow
- fri ends ? – enemies ? –
she scarce co uld guess,
yet she surmised
that as beside a watering hole in draught
hunter and hunted
waited there together.
And n ot just men
grouped ro und the place i n awe,
thei r womenfo lk lik ewise
crowded the seats
- dressed in all styles
as if it were a party
not a trial :
feathers o f Birds of Paradise
swung from their wide-brimmed hats ;
stuffed ro bin s, sparrows, lark s
hung fro m the lavish folds
o f sumptuous dresses ;
and perfumes
gleaned from lavenders and whales
scented the stuffy air.
Io da heard a shuffling down below,
two guards came in
between them was the accused –
her heart beat fast,
si nce that long fateful afternoon
she had no t seen him.
She glanced with fear –
was it he ?
The figure on ce so upright
n ow stoo ped low,
the gri zzled vigorous hair
was now in places white,
the face
had on it a loo k
of sufferi ng born e with fortitude,
his eyes were on the ground
- he did not see her
did he see anyone ? –
she could not tell.
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The case began
- witnesses were called
- testimo ny was given :
her father had some friends
and many enemies
( thi s soo n emerg ed )
defence went badly,
Ioda almost saw
the hangman’s no ose
dan glin g there – waiting.
Her finger-nails
delved in her palms,
sweat bathed her forehead
- she wiped it wi th a cloth,
and at that moment
drawn by the gesture
the man i n the dock lo oked up :
despai r marked all his features –
did he recogn ise her ? –
she was not sure ;
the glan ce reverted
eyes scanned the floo r once more.
A nd thenwhen all moved to one end
( or so i t seemed )
up stood the lawyer Merot :
he had the power
to turn that mo b of arguments
and now he used it :
each weakness in the case
he ridiculed,
poured sarcasm
on many feeble witnesses,
pointed out inconsistencies
which no one else had noticed ;
and then he to ok the strong points of defence
bui lt upon each
unti l his elo quence
seemed to have swayed
all listeners to hi s views.
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The court adjo urned.
Ioda knew n ot what to do ,
so stayed there in the great an d empty court roo m
walki ng up and do wn –
she spoke to no-one,
felt only the rapid beati ng o f her heart,
the gasping of her ten se irregular breath.
They reassembled once again.
The judge came in
there was a strange communal g asp –
he was not dressed
in that sad sable g arb
denoting death.
They all stood up,
he gave hi s verdict :
guilty
but wi th some cause for lenien cy,
the sentence –
life impri sonment.
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Scene eleven

Ioda went out
i nto the fresh
- the hopeful air;
mingled with cro wds
listened to what they said.
So me cursed
said that her father should have hanged
( she hated these )
others rejoiced
that he was sti ll alive –
she lo oked at them
and wondered who they were,
was tempted to go up
and say to them:
“I am his daughter –
be my fri end
as you have been to hi m”.
But yet the barrier of shyness
the revealing of herself
to utter strangers
somehow thwarted her.
She felt a tap on the shoulder
Merot o f co urse
who else ?
Ioda o verflowed with gratitude,
kissed him full on the lips
as she had kissed
few men before ;
not caring
for the gawkin g of the crowd.
“ A celebration –
there will be a little g athering
back at my home
and you must come.”
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“Of course
how could I no t ?
Who will be there ?”
“Supporters
those yo u have heard speak up
- defend your father’s case.”

The house was bustling
twenty or so were there
some whom Ioda recogni zed
those who’d defended
her father’s in nocence.
Others were strangers
at whom Ioda look ed
most wonderi ngly :
who was that man
bearded – broad-browed
and with a kindly face,
an d beside him
his wife – pallid an d thin,
and all the rest.
Yet she did no go an d speak ,
but kept apart
- almost aloo f.
Mero t’s wi fe presided
a woman who’s beauty
long had faded,
but none-the-less
she ruled
- arranged the drinks
- sorted the seating plans.
Then one by one
the guests departed,
the wife li kewise
made her apo logi es,
leaving Ioda
alone with Merot.
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Io da was glad
for there were man y things
she wi shed to ask him.
She sat there close
sipping win e
an d putting question after question,
mai nly about the thing
abo ve all things
that she craved to know
- was there a chance of a reprieve ?
Mero t held little hope,
yet did not totally despair
of such an outcome.
And then she asked abo ut the trial
- the evidence
- so many thin gs had puzzled her ;
and as she spok e
the lawyer fo ndled her.

At first she let him
out of gratitude,
but then became uneasy
- the ho ur was late
and they were quite alone.
She too k his hand
and put it to one si de.
“Do n ot presume on me
- yo u kno w my gratitude,
my thanks must be en ough. ”
A look came in his eyes
she did no t like
- sadistic – cruel.
“You little know
how much I wan t you.”
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“Your wife i s but upstairs
sleeping – or maybe not
- show some restraint
- show so me go od sense.”
“I want you,”
he repeated vehemently.
“As yo ur mistress ? –
no – that shall never be.”
“All ri ght then….”
At that mo ment
all con sideration en ded.
Brutally
he tied a napkin ro und her mouth
- she struggled
yet scarce co uld move her limbs
- the wi ne
- there was so mething i n the wi ne,
how else was it
her usual stren gth was gone ?
Scarcely believin g what was happenin g
Io da felt him rip her clothes fro m off her,
and then the violation
the gross unten der entering
where only on e
had ever been befo re.
She tri ed to scream
- to fight agai nst him,
but it was useless
her body
was n o more at her command.
The cold fulfilment
hardly passed
and there was a sound of footsteps
- someone coming down the servant’ s stairs.
Mero t got up at once
hastily fled.
Ioda raised her head
- saw on e of the servant gi rls
walki ng towards her ;
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but the girl passed by
walked onwards through a door,
and down a passage
in deep so nambulance.
Even in her confusion
Ioda blessed the girl.
But there was n o time to lo se
- the n apkin soon unwrapped,
her clothes flung on,
and then to the wi ndow
- a clamber do wn so me i vy
and she was on the gro und.
Without delay she fled
away fro m that vile ho use,
away from the whole vile ci ty,
Ioda k new she had friends
- only a few sho rt hours ago
an d she’d been in their company,
but after this rape – this violatio n
all person s in that place
appeared lik e enemi es
- her o nly lo nging was to get away.
She walked thro ugh darkened streets,
and when dawn came
and greyed the sky above,
she saw around
the sprawl of vast suburbia.
And still she walked
for she mu st place
as much of distance as she could
between herself
an d all that city’s soulless villai ney.
She walked an d walked
past fields and farms and villages
on through the morning
- thro ugh the heat of noon
- the drowsy aftern oon
( when all else seemed at peace )
never stopping
for food, fo r dri nk, for rest.
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Scene twelve

Towards dusk
Ioda came
to the base of a little hill,
she cli mbed o n upwards
an d reached a stretch of heath
with sandy soil
where on ly scan ty trees
and low earth-hugging shrubs
would g row.
It seemed deserted
and she felt safe
- as safe that is
as she could ever feel
in her uncertain wo rld.
She found a spot
sheltered by crumbli ng rocks
and there lai d down .
Despite her wretchedness
somehow she fell asleep
and dreampt…
Her dream-world
was a narrow rocky cleft
cut between toweri ng rocks
- so narrow was the cleft
that there was scarcely room
for two to pass,
and yet
Ioda wandered on
sensing she had a missio n
necessitati ng that she walk this way.
Far i n the distan ce
she saw some fi gures
slowly enlarging
as they came towards her.
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And then with jo y
wild recogniti on came
- her sister
- her sister Ura
- she was there i n fron t.
Ioda broke into a run
stumbled on rocks and weeds
in her impatien ce to embrace her.
But then as Ura neared
she saw the young girl’s eyes were o n the groun d,
she kept her pace
steady and fervorless,
did not look
into Ioda’s eyes,
passed by
without a gli nt of recogn ition.
Her other sisters followed
ag ain no glance,
likewise her brothers
and her mother too
- they all passed mindlessly
- passed by li ke shadows.
Finally father
- surely no t from hi m
this sullen and un seeing stare.
She flung herself
down at his feet
- grabbed at hi s ank les,
and yet felt no thing ness.
And at that moment
from towering crags above
a voice cried out :
“Do n ot seek him,
do not follo w him,
he is an evil man
evil
evil
evil…..”
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Scene thi rteen

- Awakening
- reli ef
- it was only a dream,
and yet reality
as it came slowly
brought her no comfort .
The first thing was the cold,
the sky was clear an d empty
frost hung on the shrubs
around her lair.
And then the hardness
- the hardness of the rocky gro und
on which she lay.
But wo rse than all o f these
her to tal loneliness,
the horrid violation
which had driven her from those
she tho ught might be her friends;
and then her father
where was he ? –
alive maybe
but i n some li ving death
cased in a dungeo n
excluded fro m clean ai r
from nature – family – fri ends
- from all the things he loved.
Ioda loo ked up blankly
and li ttle by little
saw other things than emptiness :
the stars
- how clear the sky
the great cool band of light
stretchin g
hori zon to hori zon
- the Dusty Path ;
and then the constellations :
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the crocodile
circling the polar sky
with jaws o utstretched ;
the elephant
the curving lights
forming the trunk ;
the rhinoceros
the bright star V exos
on the sharp poin t of i ts horn.
And all the Gods and Go ddesses were there :
- those oddities
the curious wandering stars :
Farshar – the God of War
as red as blood ;
Zi lwar – Go d of Revenge
almost as red ;
Vi la – Go ddess of Justice
turquoise blue ;
and above all
Cura – Goddess of Love
bri ghtest of all.

So – was she alone ? –
did Gods and Go ddesses really dwell
so mewhere out there ? –
surely they di d
surely those tales from childhood’ s teaching
could not be li es ;
yet what did they do ? –
ho w co uld Vila an d Cura shine so bri ght
on scenes of gross injustice
on violations
fuelled by lust – or hate.
Ho w co uld it be ? –
she did not know.
And then she wondered
if so mewhere in that darkness
on a strange world
laid on a little hill
there mig ht be a creature
somewhat like herself
- sufferi ng – suffering.
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Scene fourteen

Despite all tro ubles
eventually she settled do wn and slept,
a long un troubled sleep
an d did not wake
till the great star Van-ra-mar
was high up in the sky,
an d all the world
active around her.
She saw a man and ho rse
ploughi ng an o blong field
far far below ;
and there were wagons on the road,
and people walking
- birds twittered in the trees,
or flapped dark wi ngs
agai nst the morning sk y.
Here in the countryside
all life seemed better.
She gathered berries
breakfasted as best she could,
then down the hill
and onwards on her jo urney
- though what she sought
Ioda cou ld not say
- merely a g roping aim
to progress deeper
into that green world,
further and further
fro m that repulsive city.
She walked all day
passin g green hills, green fields, green woods,
and little farms
hamlets and villages.
People here seemed relaxed
- n o more tho se care-wo rn brows
the city-dwellers seemed to always wear,
here men and wo men laughed
sang at their wo rk
shouted warm greetings
to one another
- even to her.
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Towards evening
o n the second day
Ioda came to a gentle valley
a village lay below,
and from the nearby field
the music of a fai rground reached her ears :
roundabo uts turned,
dancers and clowns cavorted,
children ran wild
and shriek ed and cried
with sheer delight,
and in the midst
the white cloth of an ample tent.
Io da
walked on towards the fai r,
feeling that anything
which displaced memori es of the city
was most welcome.
Here was a diversio n
- a place where labouring men and women
forgot their toil and poverty for a day
and made wild merri ment.
Co njuro rs
- they were there
doing their curio us tricks
surrounded by a crowd,
clown s lik ewise
romped in wild buffoonery,
and animals wild and tame
paraded i n their chai ns.
And boys an d gi rls
wandered round hand in hand,
a custom she had heard of
whereby just at the fair
they acted as if wed
but fo r a day.
She lo oked at them
envi ed the passing j oy
tho ugh it be brief,
and tried
to so mehow enter in
the thoughts and feeling
of the folks she passed.
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And then
just as she sto od beside a tent
its flap blown open
by the breeze
she felt her being mesmeri zed
by a tiny scene.
Gli mpsed through the flaps of cloth
she saw a woman
young and beautiful
sat on the ground
her form stripped to the waist ;
at her left si de
a beauti ful baby boy
sucked at her breast,
at ri ght
a graceful girl
sucked likewise.
The mo ther herself
had an exquisi te air
of gen tle charm
- fine face
- fi ne limbs
with curving auburn hair
reaching the ground.
Ioda as she looked
saw in a trice
a mirror of herself,
and yet surmi sed
the look of sweet serenity
this woman showed
scarce matched
the weary gauntness of her own.
And yet the sight
seen in a fleetin g glance
lingered and li ngered in her memory.
Ioda wandered on,
past roundabo uts
where tiny children clung to antelopes,
past jugglers, dancers, fire-eaters,
then sat on the grass
and watched a puppet show.
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It seemed most curi ous fare
fo r childish entertainmen t :
tales of abandoned wives,
o f lovers driven to their own destruction ,
of incest – rape –
ro bbery and mu rder,
and yet the children laughed
- screamed with delight.
She then conti nued her meanderi ngs
un til Van -ra-mar set
and Un-ra and Leb-ita climbed the sky.
The air grew chill,
coldness and hunger
laid their claims o n her –
where to get food ? –
and where to spend the n ight ?
She passed a yellow tent
where an o ld wo man sat
sti rring a pot
above a fire.
The wo man’s hair was white
her eyes a radian t blue
- perhaps a beauty in her youth.
Ioda stood and watched
- the smell of meat and herbs
torturin g her no strils.
Preparations finished
the woman fi lled two bowls
placed one before herself
and passed the other
to Ioda.
She knelt on the grass
tasted the fo od
just like an infan t being weaned.
“You are hungry ?”
“Yes – very.”
“Si t do wn beside me
- there is enough for both. ”
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Ioda did as she was bidden
- sat down
- took up the bowl
- ate the deli ci ous fo od.
The old woman finished fi rst
- looked at Ioda
a pen etrating stare
seeming to search
her i nner soul.
Ioda returned the glance
slightly co nfused
she asked a question
the first that came to her.
“What is your n ame ?”
“My name i s Mura
- it is an an ci ent name
an d few have heard it.”

There was a pause
a silence for some whi le
- then the old woman broke it :
“You search fo r somethin g ?”
“ A bed for the n ight. ”
“ That wish i s granted
- but beyond that
I think you search for something else ?”
“Yes – perhaps
- I search for many thing s ?”
“For many things ?
- do you n ot maybe
look for so me special thing
or special perso n.”
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“Yes – yes – I do
- above all thi ngs
I search for my father.
Yet – it is curi ous,
I speak to you as if you were my friend
- but really you are a stranger.”
“No-on e i s a stranger.
Do we not live in the same world,
breath the same air,
look upward at the self-same sky ? ”
“No doubt we do.
You are a wise wise woman.”
“It may be so.
I have lived a long time,
and thoug ht many tho ughts.
But let us return to the question
- what do yo u search for beyond your father ?”
“For my own selfish self
I search fo r love.”
“And beyon d that ?”
.
“Is there anything beyond love ?”
“ There are many thi ngs. ”
“Tell me what they are.”
“A universe of feeling s
lies out there
if we can break
the prison-bars of self.”
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“Maybe so.
I suppose beyond my father
I want to di scover
those things he stands for in my mi nd,
an d then I somehow want to fathom out
thi s everlasting mystery
- why are we here ? –
what are we doin g
on thi s small world
for thi s short space of time ?”
“Each on e of us
must fi nd their own salvation
- their goal
- their destin y.”
“How long will it take ?”
“A lifetime
and even then
we only get a gli mmeri ng.
But see
here is my daughter Aubero
and her husband Zat.”
The couple en tered.
Io da knew the woman at a glance
- the mother of the twins ;
the man
struck her with mo re surprise
- his handsome form
and glittering co stume,
and from his gleaming belt
there hun g a kn ife.
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As greetin gs were exchan ged
Ioda slun k in to the shadows
but listened with i nterest whilst the family talked
abou t the details of their daily life.
Zat spoke
of the happeni ngs of his wo rk
- of his performances
knife-throwing at an open box
i n whi ch his yo ung wife stood
but lig htly clad
and qui te un guarded.
Spo ke lik ewi se
of a persistent fear
that one day he would miss hi s mark
- i njure o r kill
the person he loved most.
At this Ioda suddenly came forward :
“Throw knives at me,” she cried,
“I do not mind”.
They all looked with surprise
at the young girl with auburn hair
thus suddenly o ffering herself.
An d yet
despite the strangeness of it all
it was agreed
that on the morrow
she would stand there i n the box
j ust where Zat’s wife had stood before.
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Scene fifteen

And thus for each performance
Ioda stood in the box
but lightly clad,
while knives flashed past
and stabbed at the woo d
on either side.
She wasn ’t frig htened :
so mehow she knew
the knives were not her enemi es –
there were man y things to fear,
but those sharp blades of po lished steel
were not amongst them.
Life n ow had compensations
for Ioda felt
she had a family :
there was Aubero
- seeming like a mirror o f herself
a mirror
but un touched with tarni shing ;
an d Zat – the handsome husband
the man wi th whom she shared those daily risks ;
o ld Mura to o
with whom she talked thro ugh many evenin g hours
- talked of her past
- her bygone childho od days
and all those thin gs
which had occurred between.
Then – above all
the twins
- she doted o n them bo th :
Sev – the fine boy
stro ng and active as a lion cub ;
and then Pesure
the lovely charming girl
- thro ughout her leisure times
she dan dled them on her lap,
o r watched with careful eye
their plays and frolics.
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Yet there was fear
deep in Io da’ s heart :
the big moon Un-ra
had waxed and waned these seven times
and the blo od still hadn ’t come.
Could i t be
she was wi th child
to the man she hated most ?
Why was thi s not
her Brun tal’s chi ld ?
Why had their many matein gs not been blessed ?
What cruelty
that one vile ravishment
should lead to this.
Gods – Goddesses
where are you ?
Do you not look
on sufferin g womanhood ?
Often she wondered if she should co nfi de
in someo ne else
- Aubero perhaps
or Zat,
o r better sti ll
Mura – the wise old woman.
One eveni ng nearing dusk
she found old Mura
alon e within the tent
- only a j uggler stood n earby
but he was too absorbed
i n thro wing empty bottles in the air
to be of consequence.
Ioda wen t inside
spoke at fi rst
o f trivial thin g
but soon the beldame guessed
that she had other matters o n her min d.
“You have something to tell me daughter.
You di d n ot come just no w
to chatter o n
abo ut the boi ling up of cabbage soup.”
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“Ho w do you read my mind so cleverly ?
But no – it should not cause surprise
- you’ve don e the same
so man y times before.”
And thus
with little co axing
Ioda told her tale
or most of it
fo r when she neared the end
- the truth about the life within her womb
she could no t bear to say the words,
and burst out weepi ng
then fled fro m out the tent
and hid herself away.
Much time she spent
thinki ng o f all the things
which pulled on her affecti ons.
And yet despite these con flicts
a stron ger force impelled her
almost ag ainst her will.
Thus it was
that on e dark n ight
without a word to anyone
Io da crept from the tent
sto le from the encampment
an d wen t her way.
She wandered on
by footpaths lit by Leb-i ta
- the only moon that shone.
The grey of dawn
as world turn ed into li ght
showed her a landscape
or low but ro ck y hills ;
gnarled scrubby trees
clung to their slopes,
and tumblin g rivers roared
thro ugh shallow valleys.
There was no sign
of man – of woman,
the only life that stirred
was a great o wl
with wide and si len t wings
crossing the chi lly sky.
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Yet soli tude
somehow seemed comfo rting ,
no need i n this wild spot
to hide the ample swelling o f her belly.
Soon – near a stream
Io da fo und a low-grown bush
loaded with berries,
she ate
at first wi th caution
- then with zest.
Later
she came upon a so dden patch
n ear to a cave mouth
where purple fungi grew.
Would they be poisonous ?
She nibbled furtively
- but no
they seemed quite safe
and so she had her fill
and felt
almost content.
And once Van-ra-mar
had warmed the waitful ai r
the place seemed pleasant.
She had her food supply
and would not starve,
and there was that cave
- her shelter for the night,
eventually to lie there and give bi rth
- give bi rth to what ? –
Ioda shu ddered.
She lingered there
beside the stream,
and watched Van-ra-mar
seemingly cross her sky –
basked in its warmth
and watched that warmth
animate life around her :
flowers which she had not noticed
opened their petals ;
lizards crept from the rocks ;
tiny snakes
( for which she had no fear )
emerged from darkened fissures
and let the great star
tingle their tepid blood ;
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bees came to the open ing flowers,
and butterflies
o f blue and scarlet hues
flapped their fi ne intricate wi ngs
acro ss the grassy ban ks.
Ioda did not stir
but stayed in the spot all day,
the place – no longer desolate
filled her with calm,
she plucked a fruit
whenever she felt hungry,
but mostly she merely lazed
watching the life around her.
Eventually
when world turned
and hi d V an-ra-mar
behi nd the dark enin g rocks,
Ioda went to the cave
lay o n some gathered brack en
an d fell asleep.
After some whi le she woke –
the air was chill an d dank
an d suddenly a feelin g came upon her
- she was alon e ;
look ing above
there were no stars – no moons,
only the ro of on that small cave,
though if she turned
there was the cave-mouth
faintly lighted.
She rose to her knees
and prayed to Cura
- Go ddess o f Love,
an d thus felt comforted.
Again she laid herself down
then saw throug h half-closed lids
a small dark form
standing at the entrance.
Ioda felt no fear
- no fear at all,
and watched the creature co me
and lye besi de her :
Ioda blessed her G oddess
an d fell once more to sleeping.
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Scene sixteen

Ioda felt no surprise
on wakin g with grey light
to see that Ve-me lay beside her.
She let the little creature wake herself,
and then they wen t together
down to that bush beside the stream
and gathered berries.
The whole long day
they rested at that spot,
occasionally getting up
and gatherin g food,
and without words
so mehow communing.
Much ti me passed by
in thi s calm way.
Mo notonous ? –
Io da did n ot find it so
for every day she’d see
a butterfly of different hue,
a flo wer before unnoticed,
or hear a bird-song
novel to her ear ;
and each nig ht in the cave
she an d V e-me
lay down and slept together.

Slo wly
Ioda felt a wish
for words to pass between them :
gestures were not enough
- oh that she could converse
with this stran ge being
- learn her secrets
and confide her o wn.
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Near to their favourite spot beside the stream
there stood a rock,
Ioda often pointed at it
sho uted “ro ck – rock”,
but V e-me did not comprehend.
One day
she grew impatien t,
took Ve-me’ s hand
stuck it against the hard hard surface
and shouted “rock”
right in her ear.
Suddenly V e-me co mprehended,
a curio us guttural so und
came fro m her throat,
not the usual g runt
- there was a hint
the merest hint of “ro ck ”.
Ioda released her hand
but still the two of them
pounded the ragged ston e
and shouted “rock”,
till Ve-me’ s guttural so und
came o ut more clearly.
It was a wo rd
- an actual word,
and at the reali zation
they embraced.
Other words followed :
“stream” and “bush” and “tree”,
and li nkings
and the power to tran smit tho ught :
to spin out stories
fro m a di stant time,
to speak of present thin gs
and plans
spreading across wide boundless futures ;
to convey love and hate
feelin gs and wild ideas ;
above all to give names
names to all thi ngs around them.
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Ioda pointed at herself,
murmured “Io da” ,
then at Ve-me
uttered her name
which the small creature
inn ocently accepted
and used it always,
as if i t were bestowed
at her first breathing s of existence.
Eagerly Ioda ask ed
what Ve-me knew abo ut her origins.
Yet Ve-me knew but li ttle.
A ll that she understood
was that her mother was a vesti ge
of so me forgotten tri be,
and that she gave birth
to this her only daughter
deep in the forest ;
taught her to scavenge,
and then
when she was scarce a child
the mother died
leaving the daughter
fending for herself.
“Are there others lik e yo u ?”
Ioda asked.
“ Maybe – I do not know
- perhaps somewhere
in other forests
there live bei ngs li ke me.
But if there are
I kno w nothing about them
- for friend I have o nly you.”
Ioda in her thoughts
( but no t out lo ud )
asked :
“What are you ? –
an animal ? –
a creature like myself ? –
or so mething i n between ?”
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These questions
she left buried in her mind,
Ve-me’s compani onship
so n eedful for her life
must not be j epodized.
Then came that ni ght
that inevitable night ;
thro ugho ut her mind
great waves of dark ness
broke wi th a rush of pain.
She clung to Ve-me
drawing fro m her a strength
no other creature co uld have given.
And then
in the light of sunri se
she saw what she had borne :
twin s – ugly twi ns
- a bo y – a girl.
Ioda lo oked in their eyes
and hated them.
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Scene seventeen

Ve-me and Ioda
nurtured the twins as best they might,
gave them names :
Emis – the boy
Besiro – the girl,
went through the outward sho w
of caring for them,
watched them emerge
from babies i nto i nfants,
saw them progress
i n walking an d i n speech
as i f all thi ngs were well.
When Ve-mi was around
Ioda acted a love she did n ot feel,
but when alone wi th them
she looked i n their faces
saw Merot’s features looki ng back at her
his lips – his cheeks – his eyes,
and felt an impulse
scarce contro lled
to dash their brains agai nst the n earest rock.
An d yet
activiti es continued :
Van-ra-mar rose and set,
they gathered food,
they played – they rested,
all in itself seemed tranquil –
only the restlessn ess
which churned Ioda’s mi nd
disturbed the peacefulness
- the pseudo-harmo ny.
World travelled round its star
for half a turn
and still they li ngered,
and then
for reasons undefined
they started wandering .
A strange exotic group they made :
the mother – auburn-haired,
the ugly unbecomin g twins she little cared for,
an d that dark creature
small and odd.
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The village brats
hurled missiles as they passed,
and shouted curses
and obscenities.
Throug h countryside
small to wns and vi llages they went,
earn ing what they could,
eating what they found,
sleeping just anywhere
- a barn – a hedg e – a cave,
and thus they passed
lon g melan choly times.
On e day at noon
they came upon a bro ad an d verdant valley,
a ri ver turned and twi sted through its floo r
and on i ts banks a town
beside which was a fair
and circus – with its many tents.
Ioda stood and looked
remin ded of another valley
( seemin g long ago )
- no – this was not the same,
but there was something
in the scene down there
familiar to her,
a tent – a yellow tent
could it be ?
The sighting came
as a strong linking up
of wild obsessions that had haunted her.
She knelt upon the grass
loo ked do wn
co ntinued looki ng all that afternoon ,
watched figures coming – goin g
was it ? – but no
how was that possible ?
For several days
she an d V e-me
lingered at that spo t,
Ioda watched
concealed behin d a bush,
an d n ow
she could no t doubt,
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it was as she had thought.
And thus she noted
how each afternoon
A ubero took tho se beau tiful twins
Sev – the boy
his si ster Pesuri,
placed them in a play-pen
in the warm sun shine,
then she herself
laid do wn close by
an d dozed till it was almost dusk.
Ioda watched
studied each ti ny detail of the scene
- her plan s were forming.
On e early afternoon
leavin g Ve-mi on the hillside
she took her twi ns
Emis and Besi ro
( cramming their mouths with berries
to keep them qui et )
and crept towards the tent.
She lingered at the bush
veri fied that all was as she hoped,
and yes
there were the other twins
( the ones she coverted )
frolicking in their play-pen,
with Aubero
stretched by the tent-flap
fast asleep.
Ioda stole through the grass
with scarce a so und,
came to the play-pen,
hurridly placed her daughter in its rails
and lifted the beauti ful boy
- lifted him i n her arms.
Once he had trusted her,
but at this unexplai ned intrusi on
he made a cry.
Aubero stirred
realized there was some threat
an d called for Zat.
Ioda glan ced one moment at the beautiful girl,
regretted deeply that she must be left,
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then grabbed the boys
under each arm
and fled.
She made
n ot for the hillside whence she came
but for a clump of woo dland.
She ran fast
then paused a momen t
turned an d looked behi nd,
Zat was in fast pursuit
and the k nife was i n his belt.
She ran again
then felt
a sharpn ess stabbing at her ankle,
she pulled the knife away
and flung it back ,
it struck
she saw Zat fall
- the blood began to flow.
Her wound was minor
the shoe had taken the brunt,
and so she carried on
- o n thro ugh the woodland
and then double-backed
and came to Ve-me
there on the steep hillside.
They carried on to gether
an d by the dusk
had reached a narrow valley
clothed with ragged trees
and wi th dark boulders
tumbled i n its depths.
As they lay down to sleep
Ioda almost wished
she hadn’t taught the other how to speak.
The small dark creature
loo ked strangely in her eyes
then sai d :
“This day
you have do ne an evil thing”.
On waki ng in the dawn
Ioda was but half-surprised
that Ve-me was no lon ger there.
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Scene eighteen

Io da looked long
at the vacan t spot
where Ve-me last had rested.
Her words :
“This day
yo u have done an evil thing ”,
haunted her still.
She went thro ugh
all that had happened
- remembered the flun g kni fe
and looked at her ankle
- the scar was scarce a scratch.
Zat could have k illed her
- with his so certain aim
he could have reached her heart.
But even at that awful momen t
he had aimed low,
inten ded to fell her to the ground
but not to kill her.
A nd what had she don e ? –
turn ed roun d and flung the k nife at him
with all the force she could command.
And so mething else
came backwards in her thoughts,
a thing
scarce noti ced at the time a face
looki ng with snearing grun
from o ut the bushes
just at the moment of the theft the jug gler that dreaded j uggler may the gods and goddesses
protect her
lest he sho uld juggle
with her fate.
She thought on all of this
and po ndered
ho w odd it was
that she'd set out in life
fired with ideals
of what was right and good;
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−
−
−

and yet
the inexplicable perversi on
the evil in the wo rld
- the evi l in one's min d.
But then she loo ked at Sev
- the lo vely boy
- the beautiful bo y
and all else turned to no thin gness.
She watched hi m sleepi ng
as a miser views
his most enamoured co in.
He was her’s n ow
she would not let him go ,
rather she’ d die
than have him parted from her.

And then
the only real regret
to reali ze his exqui site sister
was no t laid beside him
- instead that repulsive brat
she so much hated.
Ioda looked at Emi s for a mo ment
- then averted her eyes
with strong revulsi on,
and looked agai n at Sev –
bent o ver him,
kissed hi s wide forehead,
ki ssed his ruddy cheek,
gently and ten derly
fearful of wak ing him.
Day came
and on they went,
and so for man y days
from place to place they wandered.
V e-me she missed
fo r that strange being
was a link
to so much else.
Through her
in curious ways
Ioda felt in con tact with all life :
animals, bi rds,
fishes, insects, everything ;
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even the blades o f grass,
the moo ns,
the stars whi ch shone from far
they all were somehow there
i n Ve-me’s dark dark eyes.
Without her
Ioda felt alon e,
some vital contact had gon e o ut
and left her
to her solitary devi ces.
An d yet
she strug gled o n
- for there was Sev
the beautiful boy.
A t first he pined
- pined for the family
he had left behin d,
and cried through half the n ight.
But gradually
Sev came to accept thi ngs,
and treated Io da
as if she were his mother.
The two boys quarrelled endlessly
- fo ught over everythin g,
Ioda always takin g
the fair on e’s side,
the mind of Emis
smouldered with hate and envy.
And thus life passed
day fo llowed day
and in lon g sleepless nig hts
Ioda pondered man y things.
And then o ne day
late in the afternoon
they came to a stretch o f woodland.
Leaves were all gold around them
for i t was that time
when world
in its jo urney round Van-ra-mar
beg an to dip their land
deeper i n shado ws.
The dormo use sought for sleep,
the shrews
lay in co ld death
upon the pathways,
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the dawns an d dusk s crept closer,
and swallows and swifts
flew off to warmer lan ds.
A path appeared before them
broad and well-made,
and following i t
they saw far in the distance
a stately man sion ,
i ts chimney stacks
topping the highest trees.
The house was built of bri ck
and that dim reddi sh glow
sen t Ioda’s thoughts far back
to that great mansion
of her childhood days.
She thought of all the privileges
she’d then enj oyed,
and wished for thei r return
- not merely for herself
but for the lovely boy.
They came to a gateway,
beyond it o n the path
an aged gardener
almost doubled up
swept the dead leaves
and put them in a cart.
Beside hi m a young bo y
assisted in the work .
Acting o n impulse
Ioda spread her hands
gathered an armful
- another and ano ther
ti ll the cart was full
- and somehow felt exhilarated
by this activity.
She turned to the boy :
“You don’ t mind do you
me helpi ng you li ke thi s ?”
“Why – you work so hard
you’ll put me out of a job,”
he jo ked
“But if i t pleases you
j ust carry on .”
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And then
a short while later
as she approached the cart
Ioda saw more clearly
in to the old gardener’s face.
A curio us sense came over her,
a sen se
as of a mystery revealed
for he was not a creature like herself
but small and dark and hairy,
squat – with a broaden ed fo rehead,
and massi ve arms.
And as she look ed
a memory stirred
from distant childhood
of such a o ne as this
likewise a gardener
on her father’s big estate.
Strange that thi s reco llection
had not come back before
for with it came a thought
o f far more potence
- Ve-me was not alo ne.
“Do es he speak ?”
Ioda asked the boy.
“He speaks a little.”
“What is he ?”
“A being – not lik e us.
Dedo – our master
k eeps him out of ki ndness
- they call hi m Aco
- he answers to his n ame. ”
Mo re questions
rose up quickly
i n Ioda’s mind,
but she thought best
to keep them for another time
an d chang e the subject :
“I like this work –
will someo ne take me on ?”
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“That’s no t for me to say,
you’d better see the overseer.”
“Where do es he live ?”
“ In that house over there
overgrown with creepers.”
Ioda went at once
and asked for work .
The overseer
was a thin and stooping man
with a suspicious g aze.
“Who are you ?”
he asked narrowly.
“I am a widow.”
“A wi dow eh ?”
“Yes – with two boys.”
He loo ked do wn qui zzically
at Sev and Emis.
“Not much alik e”,
he muttered
partly to himself.
Then seemed to muse awhile
- turned back and said :
“ All right
we’ll gi ve you a trial
- see how you do ”.
*
And so that garden
became Ioda’s life.
As world travelled
aroun d V an-ra-mar
she saw the seasons
with all thei r mo ods
- with all their flowers.
And she was happy
at least i n most respects,
friendships were formed
tho ugh nothing deep,
yet even these were comfort.
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To be accepted
- thi s was her reassurance,
and then the work
the physical labo ur of the hands and arms
- the leaving off at dusk
the body weary
but the mi nd co ntent
- this pleased her much.
And so ti me flowed
in a calm stream o f being
and it mig ht seem
that year would follo w year
to her life’s end
without much alteration.
But in the midn ight’ s sleeplessness
memori es would come
sometimes serene
when she thought back
to that big childhood mansi on
( much like this
except that then
she was the master’s daughter
- honou red – pri vileged,
then g ardeners to uched their forelocks as she passed
as she might do right no w )
and then she tho ught of love
- o f those lo ng n ights
clasped close in Bruntal’s arms
- how safe she felt there
- how terribly secure.

−
−

But there were o ther thoug hts
i ntruded much against her will :
the day of the arrest
that awful afterno on
when inno cence ended
an d all her pain began –
that sig ht of Ura
approachi ng her i n grief,
and then the distant g limpse
of soldiers
- that shatteri ng o f bliss.
And other things led on –
Mero t
- the building up of trust
and then the ravishmen t
the giving birth
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to those vile creatures
who she loathed ;
how one thing led her on
on to another
in a course
that she seemed powerless to deflect :
the theft,
the flinging of the knife,
the sight of Zat
felled down in g ushing blood
- an d was he dead ? –
she feared she hoped he lived.
And all these thoughts
led always to one po int –
her father
where was he ? –
and wou ld she ever
be with him o nce agai n ?
Yet
after such ni ghts
she would get up
go to the garden
touch the flo wers
and smell their scents,
delve in the earth
with spade and fork,
and feel Van-ra-mar’ s rays
beat on her arms and shoulders,
and by mid-day
serenity would return to her on ce more.
One afternoo n of dappled light
Ioda was work ing in the vi nehouse,
when a man came through the door
- a man hitherto unknown,
o ldi sh with greying hair
yet handsome in his own distin cti ve way.
He seemed somehow surpri sed
at seei ng her –
looked at her strangely :
“You work here ?”
“That is so.”
“How lon g ?”
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“World has go ne round Van-ra-mar
exactly twice
since first I came.”
“I see.”
“You seem surprised.
But I’m afraid
I’ve no i dea
who you mi ght be.”
“Dedo – the master.”
“The master ! –
oh – I’m sorry
I did not reali ze….”
“There is nothing
- n othi ng to be sorry for –
its ju st
I cant explain the feeling
that I felt
when first I saw you.”
“What feeling ?”
“It was as if
I’ d k nown you before –
o r somethin g of yo u
- but may-be
yo u just remind me
of someone else.
But please
tell me your name.”
“Ioda.”
“Io da
- it is a beautiful name
for a beautiful person .
You work at the vines often ?”
“Each day
whi le the harvest is on .”
“I will come back .”
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He k ept his wo rd
and scarce a day went by
without a visit.
Gradually
she learnt a li ttle of his past –
once with his lovely wi fe
he’d played a part
both in society
and politics,
but si nce her death
he’d shunn ed the busy world,
spent man y days
locked in his pri vate room
seldom ventured
even out to his estate
and never touched the wider wo rld.
Dedo’s atten tions
grew more inti mate,
of course she knew what he desired,
but unli ke many men she’ d k nown
he wooed her g ently – tenderly – with care
not to intrude unti l she was prepared
to g ran t him all his wishes.
He built for her a cottage
- she moved in,
it was a place
where they could be alo ne
to take their pleasures undi sturbed.
And now
the negati ves o f life
no longer mattered :
the quarrelli ng of the boys ;
the gloomy memories ;
the secrets from the past.
Merely she basked
in this discovered adorati on.
And did she love hi m ?
She trusted, worshipped, venerated him
- somehow it seemed enough
- she was conten t.
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Scen e n ineteen

A fter the passin g of another year
Dedo expressed the wish
to legali ze their union.
Ioda agreed
- festiviti es were held,
and from that day
she found herself
the lady o f the mansi on.
Now servan ts treated her
much as they had in chi ldhoo d,
but she cared li ttle
fo r the pomp an d show
and on fine days
wou ld go amongst the flowers
pull out some weeds
and let Van-ra-mar’s warmth
beat on her body
as in former years.
One morn ing
as she worked thus in the garden
she saw old A co
weeding in a nearby plo t.
Ioda noti ced
how he kept his di stance
- never came close
to where she work ed herself.
Then at mid-mo rning
when it was time
for a short rest from labour,
Ioda went to the big ho use
and came back with a tray
- two cak es
- two drin ks
just for herself
and Aco.
She sat down on a bench
and called him to come and join her.
He came
with shambling steps
as if reluctan tly,
but none-the-less
sat down besi de her
accepted from her hands
the cake – the dri nk.
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She tri ed to have some talk
but soon gave up,
hi s words seemed limi ted
to hi s own name
and various grunts
which passed for “ please” and “thank you”.
An d yet
she felt there was communi cation
tho ugh ho w co nveyed
Ioda could not tell.
When they had finished
their small snack ,
she loo ked for a moment
i nto his sad and ancient eyes
and somehow felt
( as she had felt with V e-me )
that they were a passageway
to somethin g else –
a wisdom
not vouchsafed to such as she
- a communi on
with the eternal
with all thin gs.
And then he turned away
his weary eyes.
Ioda picked up the mugs
and went back to the house.
*
Despite the intimacies
of married life
there were so many thi ngs
Ioda had n ot talked about to Dedo.
Some filled her mind wi th shame
- she dreaded
he might light upon
those hi dden secrets.
But there were also questions
she herself longed to ask
and only waited
for a chance to ask them.
One eveni ng
they sat by the ample fi re
within the livin g room,
protected from the chill
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- for o ut beyond
were all the sig ns
that World was dipped
into its deepest shado w.
Out on those distant hills
the mountai ns hares were whi te
the stoats tran sformed to ermines
and Van-ra-mar
whi ch scarce seemed fully risen
was already setti ng.
Dedo
seemed in a relaxed
and tranqu il mood ;
the fire burned bright,
and Amin er
their favourite do g
stretched his long glossy bo dy
before the glow.
A kno ck came to the door
and Aco entered
wi th a load of lo gs,
he dropped them by the grate –
Ioda granted him
n ot just a word o f thanks
- a smile as well.
He did not speak
but to his wrink led face
there came a curious look of gratitude.
He left.
Ioda wandered to the window,
an d watched his shrunken form
trudge off amidst the sno wy dusk ,
and did no t let the curtain fall
till he was o ut of sight.
Then she turned to Dedo :
“My first g limpse of yo ur estate
- Aco – gatheri ng the leaves
I’ll never forget i t.”
“ You thought him stran ge ?”
“Yes
- but n ot completely so.”
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“How come ?”
“Well
when first I saw him
a reco llection came
from earliest childho od
- an old garden er
on my father’s land.”
“And that is all ?”
“No
far from all
for there was Ve-me.”
“Who is V e-me ?”
“A female being
somehow akin to A co .”
“A nd how do yo u kno w this V e-me ?”
“She comes into my life
stays for a while
then leaves.”
There was something in her voice
made Dedo realize
that she was half-reluctant
to discuss this.
He let the subject dro p,
but she herself
reintroduced it :
“Ve-me – Aco
what are they ? –
do yo u kno w ?”
“Yes,
they are members of a grou p of beings
the Heralots
- creatures like us
- yet n ot like us.”
“How is this so ?”
“Well
they have their ways
somewhat ak in to ours,
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but as yo u see
they’re small and dark and hai ry,
in some ways
they are rough and crude,
yet if one takes the time
you find an uncann y wisdom
deep within. ”
“Are there man y ?”
“ Yes – thousan ds. ”
“And where do they li ve ?”
“There are scattered remnants
here and there,
but mostly they abide
o n a big i sland
in the great lak e Opaxar
- have you seen the g reat lak e ?”
“Yes
from afar.”
“ It is bi gger
than many seas,
and their island
as large as a small country.”
“ Do people visit them ?”
“Very seldom.
Most see them as a threat.
The Great Ruler – Fasbar
has long wished
to wipe them out
exterminate the lo t,
but then your father…..”
“My father ?”
Ioda gasped.
For long
two mysteries
had puzzled her :
Ve-me
her people
what they were ? –
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an d her father
why the arrest ? –
the imprisonmen t.
Despite the trial
Io da sensed
something remain ed unsaid.
And now
as i n a trice
she saw the separate puzzles
were so mehow intertwi ned
- the clues
led to the one solution.
“My father
- you sai d ‘ My father’
what do you know
about my father ?”
“You remember
that first warm afternoo n
I saw you in the vineho use ?”
“Of co urse.”
“Perhaps yo u recollect
a startled feeli ng
showin g in my face
when first I saw you.”
“I do recall i t.”
“That to o was a memory
goin g back lon g years.
You remin ded me
of Ruopa – your father,
you have the same broad forehead
the self-same violet eyes.”
“You were astute
to recogn ize the liken ess.”
“ I knew yo ur father well
when he was young
as you are now.
You truly are his daughter
not just in loo ks
in character as well –
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the same determination
- the strivi ng after right.”
“Yes – yes –
but how does thi s tie up
with Ve-me – Aco –
the people on the island ?”
“Bear wi th me patiently
and I’ll explain .
Yo ur father
- pi cture hi m when youn g
- gi fted – handsome – clever
- he became a favourite
with Fasbar – the G reat Ruler,
but then they quarrelled.”
“What about ?”
“Why – the creatures on the island
- the Heralots.
Fasbar ( as I said )
tho ught them a threat
wanted to finish them
make them extinct
like those strange mon sters
who once roamed this wo rld.”
“My father
he opposed him ? –
I kno w insti nctively
that he was right,
but tell me
what reasons did he give ? ”
“Dear girl
all livin g things are sacred,
listen
do you not hear
those crickets in the brickwork
chirping
at the glo wing of the fire ?
They are our brothers and our sisters
- through them
and through the love we bear each other
we make contact
with every livi ng bei ng.
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And if
beyo nd this little world of o urs
on other worlds
specki ng the fi elds of stars
creatures so mewhat like us
exi st and think an d breath,
through love
we are in contact with them too.”
“It is a solemn thought.
But tell me
this confli ct wi th the G reat Ruler
- what happened them ?”
“You k now what happened
- the arrest – imprisonment.
Of course
there was the trial
with all i ts show of fairness.
But all the charges were a sham,
even the defen ce
was trumpery. ”
“But he was saved.”
“Saved ? –
yes in a fashion.
I do not thin k the Mighty Ruler cares much
that he did not hang,
the great thin g is
he’s silenced.
There in the prison cell
he cannot sway opinion with hi s words.”
“But is there no hope
- no ho pe
that there may co me repri eve ?
Tell me quite true
is there no hope ?”
“I think there i s
a very little hope.”
“What is it ?”
“That you
go to the Mighty Ruler
and plead wi th him. ”
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“Will yo u come with me ?”
“No – that would never do.
If you drove up
with me beside yo u in a carriage
that would make no show.”
“How shall I go ?”
“You must walk
- arrive worn out
your clothes in tatters
- that might make an impact.”
“You thin k so ?
But surely even then
Fasbar would no t release hi m.
You said yourself
the wish behind it
i s to silence hi m.
But if released
my father wo uld oppo se him on ce again
- will he be g ranted freedom
kn owin g that ?”
“Yes
there will be a price to pay
before release.
Your father will be made swear an oath
never to speak these thoughts again.
Contin ued si lence
that is the price to pay. ”
“ You thin k so ? ”
“That i s what I think.”
“Well
if that is so
I will attempt it.”
“It is a slender chance.”
“Slender o r not
I will attempt it.”
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Scene twenty

Ioda had a yen
to sally forth that very night
or else n ext day,
so great her wish
to clutch at any hope
for her father’ s freedom.
Dedo restrain ed her.
Not unti l
the last white drift
had vanished from the hi lls
would he permit it.
And then
in the first flush of spri ng
she left
without a word to anyone
except for Sev and Dedo .
It was a return
to distan t times of wanderi ng.
She thought it
almost a relief
to walk the soggy ro ads
throug h sprin gtime rain,
to watch the rainbows
bloom an d shine and fade,
and hear the quivering larks
sin g in their glory
over lonely mo ors.
But as the days went by
she felt less sure
- less sanguine of her mi ssion.
Do ubts came to her
which she tried hard to banish,
but still they came
to hau nt the sleepless nights.
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One ho t mid-day
when Io da felt
the City looming closer,
she overto ok a woman and two children
- a donkey an d a cart
following behind.
She had a need for company
and lingered
till the wo man drew abrest
then fell into a casual conversation.
Ioda told her
of her mission to the Great Ruler
an d o f what she hoped to gain.
The woman’s hard
and weather-beaten face
remained impassive.
“There will be a price to pay”,
she said at last.
“Yes
- so my husband said,
a promise from my father
to enter politics
never again.”
“Oh no !
I was thinking
o f a very differen t price.
A ll you need to do
is li e o n your back
wi th your legs open
- that’s the o nly coin
that i nterests him,
and judging by the look of you
the bribe might work. ”
Io da fell silent
filled with emptiness,
the hopes for her father
which Dedo had fed to her
seemed now but nebulous idealism
in n o way lin ked
with the cruel callous world.
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“Do I speak too plainly ?”
the woman asked.
“Perhaps
- but I fear you speak the truth.”
“Of course
I on ly speak fro m hearsay
- I was a plain girl
before I turn ed ugly
- great rulers don’ t desi re the likes of me
even as harlo ts.”
She gave a bitter laugh.
Then plucked a berry
from a nearby bush,
chewed it
and spat out the pips.
“ That’s ho w men treat women
- suck up the goodness
an d spit out the rest.”
Ioda did not reply
but merely lo oked
i n the woman’s bitter face,
then at the ragg ed brats
and the half-starved donkey
and gave a sigh.
In silen ce they carried o n
till their ways parted,
Io da watched them disappear
with deep relief.
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Scene twenty one

Ioda came to the brow o f a hill
and paused,
for there i n the far distan ce
lay Zac-u-lo t
- the Mighty City.
Once
long ago
she had paused likewise
at her first view of it,
but that half-fo rgotten moment
of fear and apprehension
was as nothing
to what she felt right now,
for since that ti me she had learn t so much
of the cold world’s unfeelin g cruelty.
A nd yet she stood there lon g
picking out
the tallest buildings :
the palaces, the temples,
the courts of law,
the prisons
- yes
– she had seen them all
an d knew too well
exactly what they stoo d for,
an d felt herself
as powerless as a lamb
approaching a lion ’s lair.
But yet she wandered on
past the last fields and farms
where green and countrysi de
expired together,
and entered suburbs
- trudged through the weary streets.
Ioda almost wished
she wo re di sguise,
for there were those
she had no wish to meet.
Yet n o-one recognized her
- tho ugh so me there were
who stoo d and stared
at her tall fig ure
and her ragged clothes.
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She took some lodgi ngs
po or and unpretenti ous
which none-the-less
looked over a small valley
and there beyond
G reat Fasbar’s Palace.
It seemed appropriate
that from her humble window
she loo ked at her objective.
An d yet
she made no move
- faltered – hesitated.
So metimes she walked
round by the Palace g ates,
watched sentri es strut and stride,
observed
the vari ous comings – g oings,
looked up
at the façade
- the lengthy colonnade
- the rows and rows o f quite uncoun table windows
- merely studied an d thought
- and came away.
Eventually
thi s walki ng turned more general,
for whole lo ng days
she trudged the city streets
thou gh what she sought
or what she hoped to gain
she could no t say.
An d yet
little by li ttle
she di d derive some clues
which seemed of use.
She learnt the city’s moo d
through sni ppets overheard
and daily observation s ;
she listened i n
as gro ups in furtive bands
discussed the times ;
realized full well
the people’s minds
were seething wi th rebellion.
Once she beheld
a larger crowd
heard speeches
read the placards
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gauged the to ne
sensed the hatred which boi led up
against the Mighty Ruler.
And yet Io da sensed as well
the counter-forces that were building up
again st thi s mood :
the soldiers in the streets
- the squares – the parks ;
the same blue uni forms
which she remembered well
fro m that most terrible of aftern oons.
She also thought
of other agents who must be around :
the spying eyes,
the informants listening in –
forewarnin gs
of the fight whi ch lay ahead.
And so
Ioda still look ed out
- looked from her lodg ing’s windo w
at that vast Palace
seat of Fasbar’s po wer,
thought about Dedo ’s wo rds,
and also what that cyn ical woman said :
“Lie on your back with you r legs open
it’s the only coin he k nows”.
Still
she made no move
feeling the best co urse
was merely to bi de her time
- see if the tumult of event
would o f itself
lead her to wards her goal.
One day
after much wanderin g
she came to a place
o f narrow twisting ginnels
flan ked on each side
by ancient houses.
The area seemed crowded
as if a hi ve of bees
had swarmed just there
by some communal instinct
- young an d o ld
- rich and poor
were there foregathered.
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Io da
scarce had time
to tak e this i n
before the mo b was surging.
She had no choice
wi th or wi thout her wi shing
she was forced forward
down the narrow lanes.
It was a flo od,
and from the alleyways on either side
the tributari es
j oined with the roarin g tumult.
Little was said
and yet a murmur
passed across the crowd :
“To the Palace
- to the Palace”.
They surged towards their go al
yet not without some confli ct on the way,
some soldiers fled
but others sto od their gro und
- held o ut
but o nly for a while.
The mob was in that moo d
where all authority seemed decent game ;
Ioda watched wi th ho rro r
as an ancient priest
was dragged from his temple
- his venerable head
battered agai nst the railings
till the blo od flowed down.
She turned away
having n o heart
for mindless cruelty,
one tho ught alone
held sway upon her mind
- her father
where i n this chaos was her father ?
They came to the Palace
but here halted.
Soldiers i n thousands
stoo d i n serried ranks
- even the mob
with all its wild ferocity
paused at the sight,
an d both sides eyed each o ther
across the deso late square.
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And then a whisper
spread from gro up to group :
“To the prison – to the prison.”
And like a shoal of fish
the whole crowd turned,
leaving the Palace Square to emptiness
- thus they carried on
- to the prison – to the priso n.
Here too they paused
but n ot for lo ng,
the prison was but ill defended
- a scatteri ng of soldiers
who soo n fled,
but none-the-less
the doorway seemed formidable enoug h.
Io da looked across
and saw from iron-grilled windows
fragments o f cloth
being fluttered in the air
as those encased within
sent greetings to their friends below.
And words were shouted too
encouragement
“Come on – come on – come on”.
Ioda loo ked
an d wondered where in those gri m battlemen ts
her father lay encased.
Then from a n earby street
she saw an antique canon
dragged by the cro wd,
i t looked so old and strange
she wondered if it were
some quaint museum’s lo ot.
No matter
i t was enough
- some powder and some shot
a sudden blast
and down the gateway crashed,
another blast
and a great cave
showed in the prison walls,
a motley bunch of warders
put up some feeble playin g at a fight
then li ke the soldiers fled.
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Chaos broke out
- besiegers rushi ng i n
the prisoners rushing out
and round the entrance
it almost seemed
they were i n confli ct
- the rush for freedom
- the craving for reven ge.
Ioda climbed on a low stone wall
to watch the scene
- o ne face she sought,
if she should see him
she was reso lved
to fi ght her way
right thro ugh the churni ng crowd
- anything
to be o nce mo re besi de him.
There he is…
but no – no
- some other man
- older – more stooping.
Several times
her ho pes were raised
yet at that distan ce
she never could be sure.
The euphori a of conquest was short lived,
from afar
they heard the heavy tramping of the horses :
“The army is coming !”
As befo re
news spread like a contagion,
yet scarce had time
before the enemy
was there before them.
A volley of sho ts rang out
- hundreds lay twisting
in their flo wing blood.
Ioda had no wish to di e,
she clambered from the wall
- j oined in the rushi ng stream,
which in retreat
gushed even faster than befo re.
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Scene twenty two

For quite some while
with or agai nst her wi ll
Ioda was borne on
thro ugh city streets
then through a sprawl
o f non-descri pt suburbia.
Eventually the mood relaxed
- no si gns remain ed
of soldiers in pursuit,
and at the earli est momen t
she went off
- found her own way.
Somehow she felt secure
in iso lation,
although the landscapes
through which she passed
were unfamiliar.
After some days
she came to a great marsh
- the pathways scarce above
the level of small pools and scattered lakes.
Everywhere around
were reeds and rushes
whilst grey and silen t mists
haun ted the scene.
She did not like the place
but from necessity
selected out the hi ghest bi t of ground
and made her camp
- lay do wn to rest,
an d thro ugh her semi-sleep
listen ed to croak ing frogs
and the lapping of small waves.
Next day
she saw low hills
some way beyond,
and nearer to
heard tinkling bells
and watched great flocks of sheep
and shepherds with their dogs.
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A tiny vi llage
lay in the dip
o f two small hills,
and when she came to it
she rested by a cottage
glad to subdue her weariness.
After some while
a girl came from the cottage
invi ted Ioda in
and gave her fo od and drink .
Her hunger eased
she lay back in a chair
an d fell asleep.
She must have lain some whi le
fo r when she wo ke
supper was on the table,
a man stood by the fire
in g arments of rough wool
hi s face turned from her,
whilst two small boys
romped on the hearth.
The girl approached Ioda :
“You had a sleep
- that’s good,
n ow – when you’ re ready
yo u must jo in us i n a meal,
and don ’t go any further
sleep the ni ght with us.”
Io da felt reli eved
yet so mething troubled her.
But then
the girl went from the roo m
the man turned roun d
and lo oked at her.
She gave a start
- those features
on ce so dear to her,
those heavy arms
in whose embrace
she’ d lain for many a ni ght
- Bruntal – i t was he
- changed
and yet recognizable.
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But no great scene
of mu tual recognitio n
seemed appropriate.
He look ed at her
- wordlessly
but wi th an expression
which spoke one word
and one word on ly :
“silence” .
Ioda understood,
the girl returned,
Ioda closed her eyes
- pretended she was still
but half-awake,
whilst her emo tions churned
and she fought fiercely
to con trol them.
She stayed that night
ano ther and another
- struck up a strange accord
with Ruama
Bruntal’ s young wife.
In daytime
when he was with the sheep
Ioda watched her spin the wool
wan ted to help
and she herself
learnt all the kindred crafts
which turned the woo lly fleece
to warm soft clothing.
Ioda lingered on
she felt a terrible reluctance
to return.
Returnin g in tri umph
with her father
- that would be different,
but coming as she was
someho w a failure
this she could not face,
and then the problems
- the two boys
and their endless quarrels.
She lo nged for Sev
- just to be with him only,
but then there was the other
and even Dedo
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( kind man that he was )
she could not quite say why,
an d yet she dreaded
seei ng him again.
She played with the two boys here,
relieved to fin d
no passionate hatred
- no passionate love.
A lmost i t was reli ef
to be wi th children
who she merely liked
- resembling their mother
that k indly toleran t soul,
the boys in no way brilliant
just commonplace and ordinary,
and yet delightful
in their ordinarin ess.
Bruntal
- he was the pro blem
- he – and her own emotions.
The game of silence
was kept up,
he treated her
as if that recent day
was their first meeting,
treated her thus
wi th calm reserve,
even when they were alon e
he kept the mask in place.
So mehow she knew
it could not last,
and on e day on a walk
she met him in a strange and lonely place,
where a steep in land cliff
thrust rocky sides
into the rolling hi lls.
Ioda returnin g
saw Bruntal
clamberin g up the ferny ro ck s
intent o n rescuing a lamb
trapped o n a narrow ledge.
She stoo d and watched
as with stro ng limbs he climbed
( those si nuie arms
so many memories )
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he reached the spot
placed the frig htened beast
across his shoulders
and descen ded.
A s he came down
the last steep slope
Ioda stretched her hand
as if to steady him.
An d when he reached
to smo other groun d
he held that hand
and would no t let it go
- looked at her
a long and penetrating stare.
Both of them k new
this was the time
fo r break ing barriers.
After they had drun k their fill
of lo oking,
Bruntal cleared hi s throat
as if a strange impediment
half-hindered him
and began to speak.
He spok e of his sho ck
discovering she had gone,
of times of loneliness
- of emptiness.
Then fin ally meetin g Ruama
- his sense
of mak ing the most
of what life still could o ffer,
and following her
back to her own home village
where now they were.
Ioda then
to ok u p her varied story
- spoke of the lo ng long years
passed by
since they were last together.
Told him of much
yet kept a few thi ngs back
or merely hinted at them
( yes – she had memories
to o pain ful
even to share wi th Bruntal )
- the thing she stressed the most
was the quest to find her father.
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He stood there silent fo r some while,
then sai d :
“I can tell you somethin g of yo ur father.”
“ You can ?
- how come ?”
“A few days after
the riots whi ch yo u spok e of
I vi sited a local mark et town
to sell some sheep.
A scattering of refugees
were passing through,
ex-prisoners most of them
fleeing the soldiers.
At a fai r distance
I saw your father
- could recogni ze him still
despite the years
- that tall
- that handsome figure.
“You’re sure ?”
“Sure as I am
of anything
on this small world.”
“What di d yo u do ?
- did you speak to him ? ”
“ I called a lad
- asked him to g uard my sheep.
The boy refused.
I pressed a petty bribe
in to his hand
an d then ran off.
But sadly
far to o late
- I could not find him.”
“Well then
he lives –
that is the great thin g.
My quest will carry o n.”
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Bruntal just stood there silent
his large dark eyes
fixed rigidly upon her.
“I will come with yo u.”
“No – no –
how can you ?”
“I can
and I will.”
“That’s absurd.
Your wife…
Yo ur children….”
“Nothing else matters
but only you.
You do not k now
the craving I’ve been feeling.
Oh yes – I’ve kept it quiet
- kept up this mad pretence
that we were strangers to each o ther.
But just remember
all those lon g nig hts
you’ve lain between my arms.
You were mine then
and you are mine no w
- I demand what is mine.”
“Its impossible.
You are a married man,
an d I’m a married woman.”
“And you love your husband ?”
“He is a good man,
he is kind
an d I respect him.”
“Is that enoug h ?”
“It ought to be enough.
I do no t deserve
his good o pini on
- I should be grateful
that fortune has sent him.”
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“But yo u spok e o f this quest
this search for your father –
ho w can yo u manage that
shut up in a mansion ?”
“I don ’t k now
- but somehow
I’ll find a way.”
“Oh no you won ’t.
You can fin d a way
but only if I come with you.”
With this Bruntal sei zed her
drew her body close to his
- locked his arms in a vice-like grasp.
“Oh no
please – do not tempt me.”
He look ed in her eyes
and saw only desperatio n.
And then she struggled
- struggled so wildly
that even Bruntal’ s strength
could not con trol her.
He let her g o
and they stood stari ng at each other
in animo sity.
“Now you have rui ned everythi ng –
the peace o f mind
that I was half-enj oying
- gone – gone away
- gone forever.
Now yo u have forced me
to g o – to leave
- to see yo u
never again.”
Despite these words
they walked together
still hand in hand
back to the cottage
- silently
- so silently.
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Scene twenty three

Ioda rose befo re dawn
dressed
and without a word
went o n her way.
“How many times,” she tho ught
“have I do ne thi s ? –
fled like a thief in the night.
Is it my fate ? –
is it my character ?”
She di d n ot answer
her o wn questio n,
but plo dded on
watchi ng the first grey light,
and then
seeing Van-ra-mar
appeari ng bold and orange
abo ve the vanishing mist.
Ioda walked all day
the surro unding s chan ged but little
- the same wide rolling hills
with stunted trees
and outcrops o f dark rock.
Some shepherds passed,
she greeted them
as if she merely walked the hills
for pleasure,
and surmised
they little guessed
what tumult filled her mind.
A s dusk drew o n
she reached a rocky valley,
it seemed a place
where she might spend the ni ght
secure and unmolested.
She stretched herself
down by a grassy bank
and, despite many tro ubles
fell to sleeping .
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She dreamt
( was it a dream ? )
of a small vale
much like the one she slept i n.
A nd in the dream
she felt herself
walkin g alon g
at twilight
- ravens croaked harshly
from the crags above,
and curi ous cat-li ke forms
slunk in the shadows.
Yet in this desolate place
a fire was burning.
Ioda approached
and saw before it
an ancient wo man,
and behind her
a cave mouth.
She recogni zed the woman
it was Mura
- the same white hair
- the same blu e radian t eyes.
Even in the dream
Ioda faltered
- wo ndered if she should appro ach,
and only did so
ladened down with g uilt.
She sat down opposite Mura
who did not look at her,
but wen t on sti rring a small pot
above the fi re.
“So my daug hter
you have come at last”,
the old woman said
her eyes still focused downwards.
“Yes mother
I have come. ”
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Then, for some while,
they sat in silence,
only the raven s croaked above.
The old lady spoke first :
“World has go ne round Van-ra-mar
several times
since last we met,
and in that time
you have don e evi l thin gs.”
“I kn ow
oh mo ther
I kn ow that I have sinned.”
“I am beyond
the barrier of death,
and see these thi ngs
more calmly than before.”
“How can yo u be so calm
- Zat
- I have murdered Zat.”
“Oh no
your aim was not as good
as you suppose ;
you di d n ot murder Zat
- ju st slightly hurt him.”
“That is relief.
But I have done other things
which make me tremble.”
“Yes
you have in deed,
for I look acro ss the bo undary line
o f life and death
and see my child Aubero
weeping and weeping
for the loss of her beauti ful boy.”
Ioda did not reply
and feared what was comi ng next :
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“Of all the evi l you have don e
this is one thing
you can put right.
G o to your mansio n
and take the beauti ful boy
back to his mother,
and when you return
carry with you
the child that is your own.”
Ioda clawed at the earth
in her agony
for this was the hardest thing
to be asked.

“Oh mother
not that – not that –
anythin g else
to wi pe away my sins,
but let me k eep
the beautiful boy.”
“No – it cann ot be,
you must mak e this sacrifi ce.
Now – I have said enough
- but for myself
I forgi ve you
and give yo u my blessin g.”
So saying
she stretched out her hands
and blessed the weepin g girl.
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Scene twenty four

Ioda awoke
looked round her
and saw the actual valley
smaller
and far less wild
than in her dreams ;
for here
no raven s croak ed,
only in dawnin g light
the larks were sin ging
so high above,
whilst tiny lizards stirred
in the cold dark rocks.
So vivid had been the dream
it seemed more real
than this reality.
All day as Ioda walked
she thought o f Mura’s words
- likewise the next day
- and the n ext.
Eventually she reso lved
she really would
give up the bo y
- no matter what the pain.
And still with this resolve
she saw
on e day of sco rchi ng heat
the mansion’s roofs
touch o n the distant wo ods.
Ioda appro ached stealthi ly
- like a hunter
creepi ng towards his quarry,
n ot by the driveway
but by a long ci rcuit
skirti ng round the g ardens.
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And then she saw hi m
- the beautiful boy.
He had been bathing in a pond
and stoo d quite naked
at the water’s edge.
She did not reveal herself,
but from a clump of bushes
loo ked out at him
- and with that look ing
all her reso lves were ended
- she would not g ive him up
- no – she would sooner die
than ever part with him.
An d what strange no nsense
had possessed her
- that was not Mura she had spo ken to
- it was a dream
and she a figure in a dream
- why be bound
by idle promises
made to the merest phanto ms ?
She stayed by the bushes
- watched him dry himself
and put his clothes on.
Only then di d she co me o ut,
and at the sight
Sev ran towards her
wrapped her i n his arms,
k issed her
and called her “mother”,
any remaining will
to give him up
melted away.
He too k her by the hand
and thus they walked to gether
to wards the man sion .
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The welcome
was warm enough,
Dedo – the servants
even Emis
put on a show
of being pleased to see her.
As for Ioda
she felt a mixture
of pain and pleasure :
pain
at the thought
that she returned alo ne
- her quest for her father
still frustrated ;
pleasure
mai nly at being back with Sev
- the beautiful boy.
That eveni ng she sat with Dedo
- told him all
- or almo st all,
she mentioned her stay
in the shepherd’s cottage,
but the story o f Bruntal
and his passio nate love for her
was left unsaid.
Then – followi ng her return
life seemed to sin k
back i nto a steady rhythm
- with scarce a thing
to break its course.
World travelled ro und Van-ra-mar
- the seasons came and went :
larks sang
in the sprin gtime sky ;
butterflies visited
the flowers of summer ;
stags roared
in the dusk and i n the dawn
on the autumn hills ;
and the great flocks
of migran t birds
covered the zen ith
as they fled to their win ter homes.
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Outwardly
Ioda was content,
only the hatred of the “brothers”
seemed to mar it ;
but mostly they k ept apart
- avoided conflict i n the main ,
yet when i t came
she saw the vi olence in thei r eyes,
and knew full well
thi s was no childish whim
which filled their hearts.
But Ioda felt deep trouble
( or was i t pleasure ? )
as through long sleepless n ights
she would indulge
in waking dreams
- go thro ugh tho se recent moments
when, despite her half-resistance,
Bruntal had held her in his arms,
and also
those blessed times of lo ng ago
when they’d enjoyed thei r loving
unimpeded.
Often these fantasies
in volved some state of things
where all her ho pes were granted :
she would be somewhere
( anywhere )
n ot j ust with Sev
but with his lovely sister
- Ve-me as well,
and Bruntal as her lover ;
whilst somewhere in the background
her father was restored to her at last
was blessin g her
i n all her happiness.
Occasionally
she thereby fell asleep
and half-dreams became full.
Then she would wake
with Dedo at her si de,
an d hold a well-worn quarrel with herself
argue that she rest herself co ntent
with what she had.
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Scene twenty five

The bo ys were gro wn up now
- g rown to man hoo d,
yet enmity remain ed
- but since they went their ways
and seldom met
they lik ewi se seldom quarrelled.
It was o ne summer
- a time of long ho t days
and peaceful starry n ights
Ioda noti ced
that Sev had got a taste
for wan dering.
He’ d set off in early eveni ng,
then return
long after dark
- later and later.
She no ticed also
Emis would go off too
- not wi th hi s brother
but a short while later.
On e evening from her window
Io da spied o n them.
It was a beauteo us dusk
Van-ra-mar scarce had set
and bars of ruddy clo ud
stretched in lo ng lines.
The parkland all lay qui et
except for an agg ressive bird
which sen t ag gressive crys
through the sti ll air.
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Sev was the first to leave
- he went like on e
who kn ows his desti natio n
- steady an d forthright.
Shortly after
Emis slunk out
follo wing his brother
- but at a distance ;
hi ding behi nd trees
then carrying on,
then hidin g once again .
What could this mean ?
Ioda pondered it
and stood at her win dow
whilst Lebita and Rin
the small moons rose.
She stayed there
until the mi ddle of the night,
then – by the light o f those two moon s
she saw the beautiful boy
returning home ;
never before
had she seen such exaltation,
something beyond happiness
shone in his eyes,
en lighten ed hi s palid bro w,
seemed almost to radi ate
from hi s own self.
A little later
the other boy appeared,
Ioda lik ewi se saw
his features by the cli mbing moons
- hatred was there
printed on every line
- hatred an d envy
malice an d foul in tent
- stamped o n his brow
and leaping from co ld dark eyes.
What did it mean ?
Ioda could n ot break the code,
nor di sentangle
what comedy
what tragedy
she saw enacted.
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Scene twenty six

A short whi le later
as she wan dered in the garden,
Ioda saw the beauti ful boy
approaching her cautiously
as i f to take his chance
of catching her alone.
“Mother”, he said,
placing hi s hand on her arm,
“I have a request”.
“Well name it then,
there’s no need to be fo rmal.”
“I want us to hold an event
here at the mansion
- a celebratio n
- a masked ball.”
“A masked ball
- what a strange request.
Why – we li ve so quietly here,
I have almost grown afraid
of crowds o f people,
and you yourself
seem quite content
wi th this secluded living.”
“It is my wi sh.”
“Well then – I’ll not oppose you.
It just seems
so odd a thin g to ask.
What is your moti ve ? –
you have a motive
o f that I am quite sure.”
“I want you to meet….”
“To meet….to meet who ?”
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“A someone….”
“A someone special
of that I have no doubt
- it is a girl
- tell me the truth.”
The young boy blushed.
“Come – tell me the whole
- what colour are her eyes
and what her hai r ?
Is she sin uous as a snake
or fat as a hi ppo ?
Now – tell me all.”
“Oh Mother
do not tease me
it is a serio us matter.”
Io da laughed
( a thing she seldom did )
and then replied :
“ All right
if that’s your wish
I’ll speak to Dedo.”
He ki ssed her
tenderly – affectionately
then went hi s way.
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Dedo agreed
and thin gs were set i n moti on.
So quietly had they lived
that this activity
seemed li ke a coming storm
on the sti ll waters
of an unruffled lake.
Fo od was prepared
and home-made wine
brought up from the cellars ;
masks were cut o ut,
co stumes o f fancy dress
secretly prepared
- the spinners and the sewers
were kept bu sy.
The beautiful boy
was rapturo us ;
his brother
kept that strange an d savage scowl
still on his face.
Ioda wondered at it all
and fumbled for a clue.
*
About this ti me
after a long hot day
at dusk Ioda wan dered off
preferri ng best
her so litary state.
She walked an d walked
and as the dark crept in
she found herself
close to a vi llage which she did not know.
The big moon Un-ra
shone o ut above,
an d by its li ght she clearly saw
the street of cottages,
a temple to so me G od,
an d a small tavern
at the wayside’s edge.
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The door of the tavern opened
two drunk s came out,
she was to o much in shadow
for them to notice her,
but she saw them
- recognized with revulsion
her own son Emis,
then loo ked with curiosity
at hi s co mpanion.
Something about that long drawn no se,
those wrinkled cheeks
and puckered lips
appeared famili ar.
Ioda turned away
soon foun d a path she knew,
and as she walk ed
tried hard to place that drunken face.
Somehow i t seemed
link ed in her memory
wi th distan t times
- the fairgroun d
- was it the fairgroun d ? –
and something about a juggler
came to mind.
And at these thoughts
fear swept right through her
lik e a rushin g wind.
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Scen e twenty ei ght

One autumn even ing
as light beg an to fade
the guests arrived
- some singly
- some in g roups.
Masks and atti res
of every sort were there :
jackals, hyen as,
antelopes, gaz elles,
devils and demon s,
Gods and Goddesses.
Io da noticed them
merely in passing,
what she most searched for
was that especial perso n
who Sev had hinted at.
For the rest
there were so me she knew
or shrewdly guessed at :
Emis was a knight
equipped with wooden sword,
Sev was a peddler
as of ancient times,
her husban d a fisherman
- though why he hit o n this disgui se
she could no t think
- herself – a shepherdess
with all the trappin gs.
But there was o ne amongst the guests
Ioda specially n oticed,
a creature
dressed as a snak e
- surely a female
with sinuous mo vements
- agile – graceful,
an d yes – she must be young
- but what the face
that lay behind ?
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The crowd assembled
- talked an d j oked.
A bo y dressed as a fox
chased little rabbit girls
aroun d the sofa.
And thus the mo ments passed
till it was ti me to eat.
Tables were deck ed
with fruit and autumn leaves,
a massive fire
burned in the ancien t grate,
i n a high gallery
musicians played,
and food came in
plates rattled and the glasses ti nkled.
Eatin g completed
tables were cleared
and stacked far out of sight
- then all was set fo r dan ci ng.
The musi cians
no longer back ground
struck up tunes,
dance fo llowed dance
till well past mi dnight,
then most of the guests retired
- whilst those who lingered
grouped themselves round the fire
still burn ing
warm in the ample grate.
Sev passed Ioda i n the passag e
He grabbed her arm
and whispered in her ear :
“Before the eveni ng’s out
I’ll show you
the most beautiful girl you ever saw.”
“So be it”, she replied,
forcin g a laugh,
but cou ld not understand
why a strange grippin g fear
seized o n her min d.
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They returned
to the group around the fire.
It was agreed
that all wear their disgui ses
until the moment of retiring.
About ten of them were there :
Emis – with knig htly sword,
the snake-lik e creature,
Sev and Dedo,
some servants
and a few more guests
not yet gone home
- a curious scene
- the flickering firelight
glowin g on masks and co stumes.
One of the servant girls
who was dressed as a monkey
started to tell a tale
- the leg end of a kn ight
who had lived long ag o.
The company half-li sten ed
half-dozed
as they look ed into the firelight.
Only Emis
seemed to pay much attention,
and when it was over
he sprang to his feet :
“Right – you have heard Elu
dressed as a girl-mon key
tell the story o f a knight.
Now you shall hear me
dressed as a knight
tell the story of a girl-mon key.”
( Ioda was amazed.
Emis had look ed so glum
she could n ot believe
he was thus entering the mo od. )
But he began :
“On ce long ago
there was a gi rl-mo nkey
who lived in the trees
with a troop of other mon keys.
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She was so beautiful
that all the mascu line mon keys
lusted after her.
One vile and ancient male
persisted with his lechery.
She refused hi m,
but he would broo k no halt
and ravished her….”
“I do no t like this sto ry”,
Ioda muttered.
“Mother – let be”,
put in Sev,
“what can be the harm
in a tale about mon keys ?”
“ I fear there is a stin g
at the end of this tale.”
“No nsense,” sai d Dedo,
“let Emis tell hi s story”.
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“I proceed
despi te these interruptio ns.
When the girl-monkey
reco vered from her ravi shment
she fled away
- di sgusted
- half-demented.
After much wandering
she joi ned an other troo p,
and noticed amongst them
a beautiful female monk ey
( almost a copy of herself )
and at her breasts
twin babi es suck lin g
- a boy and girl.
She co veted tho se twi ns
envied the mother.
Later on
she too gave bi rth to twi ns
likewise a boy an d g irl.
But these she hated
- they were ugly and evil
just like their father.
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And so she devised a scheme
- a little scheme
she would steal the beautiful twins
- put her two in their place.
The scheme misfired
- she was in terrupted
just as she swapped
the ugly girl
fo r the beautiful boy.
A nd she ran o ff
tak ing the two boys with her…”
“ This is a curious tale”,
pu t in Sev.
“Curious indeed”,
muttered Dedo.
“ Perhaps you would lik e me then
to take off the story’s mask ,
to tell it straight
as it was told to me
by a j uggler of tales
( as well as of other things )
so let me speak…”
“ Have done – have done”,
screamed Ioda,
“I can not bear it”.
“I’ll not have don e
and thus continue,
only – from no w on
forget the monk eys
let us j ust speak of ‘brothers’.
Eventually
one o f the so-called ‘ brothers’
( the ‘ beautiful brother’
- may the Gods curse him )
is seen goin g off
mysteriously of an evening.
The other ‘brother’
won ders what this means,
decides to spy on him,
and so one twi light
he follows on.
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It takes but li ttle time
before discovery
- a tryst
there in the woods
- a young fair girl
her beauty undescribeable.
They kiss
and then the gi rl
slips o ff her dress
stands there
as n aked as a saplin g oak in winter.
And then the spying bro ther
k nows all the cravi ng
all the lust
a man can feel,
and yet he watches helpless
as his false sibling
wallows in every pleasure
- smothers her breasts – her thighs
with rapid kisses,
lets his han ds rove
on every part
o f that fai r form,
parts her fin e legs
- thrusts in
- has all his joy,
whi lst he who lurks in shadows
feels such a pain ful envy
that all the tortures
fro m every prison in our World
cou ld scarce express…”
“Sto p
- sto p this story
- stop i t at once.”
It was a girl’s voice
break ing o ut
from underneath
the snake’s-head mask.
But i n reply
Emis but flung the mask
from o ff his face.
“What are you saying ?”
put in Dedo.
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“I am saying many thi ngs.
Amongst the rest
that my own mother and your wife
is but a li ar and a thief.”
“It i sn’t true”,
screamed Dedo.
But Ioda between sobs
sho uted sti ll louder :
“It is true.
Oh – by the Go ds
its true”.
“I have not fi nished”,
the narrator growled impatien tly,
“Now” – he turned to the snake-head girl,
“take off your mask”.
She hesitated
- he tore it off himself
reveali ng to the compan y,
a girl, quite young,
with flowin g yellow hair
blu e eyes
and features so exquisite
they held their breath.
Ioda loo ked at her
- she knew that face
tho ugh many moons had set
since she beheld i ts infant form.
“So now my ‘brother’”,
Emis sneered,
“lo ok o n that face”.
“She is the girl I love
- so what ?”
“So – many things
an d one thi ng in particular,
a thing I know about this girl
that you do not.
Look at her
all of you
- those fai r features
that yellow hai r
the blue blue eyes,
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does she perhaps
call to your min ds
some other face that yo u have seen ?”
No one replied
they merely looked and wo ndered,
whi lst Emis strode towards Sev
and tore off his mask.
“There we are ‘ brother’ Sev
- look on Pesu ri
your twin sister.”
Emis stepped back
as if he mockingly
admi red the couple.
But Sev spran g forwards
grabbed Pesuri in his arms.
“I care no t who she is
or what she i s
- she is the gi rl I love
and non e shall part us.”
An d at these wo rds
intensest anger
showed on the face of Emis.
He drew his “wooden” sword,
but in the fireli ght
it gleamed the gleam of steel.
Before anyone could guess
he flun g the girl asi de
sprun g towards Sev
an d thrust hi m through.
Blood splattered o ut
- o n masks – on costumes.
Everyo ne screamed
except Ioda
who silently
fled from the room
- rushed from the house
- out thro ugh the garden gate.
An ythin g to be away
fro m that vile hateful place.
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Scene twenty nin e

Ioda fled
- no time to think
all else was smo thered
in that one urge
- to get away.
Right through the night
she walk ed and ran
scarce sto pping to draw breath.
Yet her actions
were not abso lutely wayward
some sense was guidin g her
some instinct
shaped her steps
her progress and her thoughts.
A few days later
she reached a tiny hamlet
beyond which
over a shallow valley
lay wide and grassy hills.
She lingered here a while
livi ng o ff charity.
The three mo ons climbed the sk y
an d waxed and waned,
and still she stayed
- loo ked at her past life
- weighed what things she wan ted
- rested from the shock.
One day out walking
she found a deserted cottage
there on a slope
close to the grassy hills.
She look ed around
and felt a sense
this was a semi-home,
and going out
to a small wood
she gathered sticks
and lit a fire.
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The cottage became home
- a sanctuary
- a retreat.
Here was n o comfort
except for the burni ng logs,
and yet in her present state
this seemed en ough.
And then she would walk around,
and look towards those grassy hi lls
- lo ok o ut for hi m she sought
- and so metimes
saw hi m far off
guiding his sheep,
and felt a quite un quenchable lon ging
strong in her heart.
One dusk
as the lone fern o wl
flew at the woodland’s edge,
she wandered thus
- climbed up a kno ll
and watched as Bru ntal
gathered his sheep
in to a fold.
She crossed a stretch of hillsi de
and stood in the shado w of a rock
beside his ho meward path.
He did not see her
till he was quite upon her,
then gave her a look
such as a buffalo calf
might gi ve to a lion ess
who lies i n ambush.
“You seem afraid”,
she said – half-smi ling ,
as, with no hi nt of permission ,
she too k him in her arms.
“Io da
you startled me.”
“Well
I am flesh and blood
- no t some strange spi rit
sen t from the realms of death.”
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Bruntal made no reply,
he merely looked
in to her violet eyes.
“ Co me with me”,
that was all she said,
then she took hi s hand
and led him towards her cottage.
The fire she had left in the grate
was bu rning low,
she threw on so me logs
and let the flames
kindle and dance.
And when it was warm
gen tly and slowly she undressed
- undressed herself
- undressed her would-be lover.
“Well then
I fear I’m no longer
the beautiful yo ung gi rl
you once en joyed.”
“You are yourself
- yes – yo u are lovely still” ,
and he stretched his hand
tentatively towards her
as if supposing
she were some phantom.
Ioda drew her auburn hair
between her hands :
“Loo k – do yo u see
this o ne grey hair ?
- there wi ll be many more”.
“I will pluck it out”,
an swered Bruntal,
as he pulled it by the roots
and flung it in the fire,
“Tonight we are young again”.
“Yes – tonig ht
and for many n ights
if the Gods permit.”
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“Surely they will permit.
But don’ t talk any more
lets j ust enjo y.”
He kissed her li ps
- her breasts,
parted her thighs
- fon dled her Venus-mouth.
Outside a thi n rain fell
- sen t droplets down the chimn ey
to hiss on the burnin g logs.
But they cared not
- the universe held thei r flesh
and nothing mo re ;
and thus
their passion ran its course
till in its afterglow
they lay i n a long embrace
by the neglected fi re.
Eventually
Bruntal stood up.
“I must get back.”
Ioda gave a look
of lo nging and reluctance,
and yet she knew
it must be so.
He quickly dressed
and opened the door.
“Whenever you want me
you kn ow where I am.”
That was all that was said
- and then the last lingeri ng ki ss
and he went trudgin g off
into the darkness.
Ioda stood at the door
till the glimmering of his fo rm
faded to nothingness.
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Scene thirty

And so
whenever Bruntal felt the cravin g
he came to her,
and there
in the fireli ght
they satisfied their lo ve.
Io da
for her part
felt as if her youth
had now come back to her,
as in a trance
she glo ried in this passi ng happiness
- scarce thinking of the past,
nor pondering
what waited there beyond.
One long and dark enin g afternoo n
Ioda wen t out wandering alone
through fields and woo ds.
Eventually
she came to a highish hi ll
almost a mountain,
climbed it
and from its summi t
looked upon the view.
Far to one si de
lay the great ci ty Zac-u-lo t
( ho w she hated it )
she hated likewise
that range of hills
which stretched towards the mansion.
She turned her eyes from these
and let them rest
on Opaxar
the mig hty lake
trembling ly touched
by Van-ra-mar’s fading rays,
and then beyo nd the lake
those sn owy mountains
- peak after peak
of meltless white.
Why at that moment
her father came to mind
she could no t say.
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But wi th mild sho ck
there came in to her thoughts
that long an d winding quest
alon g the zig zag pathway of her life.
What was achieved ? –
anything ? –
nothing ?
She did no t understand
but knew thus far
it was a mission unfulfilled.
That evening
as she stood by the fi re wi th Bruntal
she told him o f her feelings.
He sat there long
lo oking in dreamy thoughtfulness
at the danci ng flames.
At last he spoke :
“Yo ur father
- I understand the feeling
- this quest,
for he had somethi ng i n his nature
inspiring
lifting us far above
the banal and mundane.
But yet
if we go on this search
where do we look ? –
where do we go ?”
“You on ce sai d
unconditionally
you would go with me.”
“ I did
and yes I will,
but there are problems
- you cannot blame me
for seei ng pro blems.”
“I kn ow – I kno w –
I realize very well
how many ti mes
world has gone round Van -ra-mar
since his arrest.
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Where is he now ? –
is he alive or dead ?
I have a faith
that he’s alive
and yet it may be wishfulness alone.
And then so metimes
I think it would be better
simply to live o ur lives
harmon ized
in the spirit which he taught
- to live here plainly
- forg et the terri ble thin gs
whi ch have gone before
- live for each other
and the world around.”
Brun tal was silent for some while.
At last he said :
“What about A mura
and our two children ?”
Ioda di d n ot kn ow
what to reply to this.
A nd then her lover added :
“What abo ut the sheep ?”
A t this Ioda laughed
- she could not help it.
An d then they merely sat
loo king at the half-burn t logs
- like fragments of an ancient lan d.
Next day – near dusk
Ioda went out wanderin g on ce again
- a different ro ute
towards a sprawling wo od
almost a forest.
Darkness was coming on
as she moved
between the tacet trees,
but yet she felt no fear
in stin ctively she knew
the way back homeward.
She even felt no fear
as she watched a curio us fig ure
comin g towards her.
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Even at a distan ce
Ioda knew that small dark creature
“Ve-me”, she called, “Ve-me”,
and they ran towards each other
embraced
an d k issed a thousand times.
They stoo d there holding hands
- scarce speak ing,
as Unra ( the biggest mo on )
ro se slowly through the empty trees.
At last Ioda spok e
- poured out all the turbulen t happenings
sin ce last they met.
Then she looked at V e-me :
“You are still alone ?”
she asked.
“I will always be alon e
- unless – unless…”
“ Unless what ?”
“U nless
I am uni ted wi th my people.”
“ They say they live
o n an i sland
in the mi dst of Opaxar
- the mighty lake.”
“I too have heard that legen d.”
“You thi nk i t is on ly a legend
- but I have heard i t
several times
from different people.”
“It may be true
- but what if it is ?
How do you thi nk
my people wi ll receive me ? –
I – who have been
so lon g away
- all that vast time has passed
since I communed
with o ne of my own kind
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- my mother – my mother
- would she were with me n ow
to comfort me
- to guide me.”
“I will go with yo u.”
“Ho w can you ? –
you have ties clo se by.
No – if I ever g o
I will go alon e,
besides
you still search for your father.”
Fo r some while
Ioda just stood thinking,
then she struck her hand
against her forehead :
“Why di d I never
- never think of this before ?
My father
he loved your people
believed they should be left
- unharmed – at peace.
That bei ng so
maybe he dwells amo ngst them
- he mig ht be livi ng yet
there on the island. ”
“ It is a thought. ”
“ It is a marvellous thought.
How stran ge
its taken all this while
to come to me.
I kn ow – I kno w
- all things are becoming clear
- together
that’s how we’ll go
- Bruntal and you and me.”
“If that’s your wish
so be it.”
“You seem alarmed.”
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“I think of my peo ple
- how will they treat me ?
An d yet
it is my destiny,
I can not live all life
without this effort
- this attempt
to know the people who I sprang from.
But what wi ll Brun tal say ?”
“Leave that to me
- I hope I can persuade him,
and when all’ s settled
we will come back.
Where will we find you ?”
“I will be waiti ng.”
“No matter how lon g it tak es ?”
“No matter how long.”
They k issed once more
and then Ioda took her leave.
As she return ed
black sky beyon d the branches
turned to grey ;
an unseen owl
gave its last hooting cry ;
and then Van-ra-mar rose
into clear sky.
Ioda’s mind
was o nce mo re fi lled with ho pe.
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Scene thirty one

Next day
when Bruntal and Io da were alon e
she shared her thoughts :
“I had a strange meeting
in the woo dland yesterday.”
Bruntal look ed up
( was it a mo ck ing look )
but she went on
told him about V e-me
the conversation
and the idea
that they might fin d her father
there on the island
in the middle of Opaxar.
But at the en d
all that he mu ttered was :
“I have my wife
my children
and my sheep.”
Ioda let thin gs rest
- said not a word
for several days.
Then – seemi ngly half in j est
she dro pped her hints
every so often.
Bruntal said little
scowled and muttered,
till fin ally he spo ke
i n a mood o f semi -anger :
“Right, we will go,
I kn ow it i s your great desire.
I will leave my wife
my children
and sell the sheep
- then we will be o ff.”
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He did as he sai d
except he so ld
but half the sheep
leaving so me sustenance
for his abandoned family.
And thus
latish one afterno on
wi thout farewell to an yone
they left.
Ro oks swung through the sk y
in cackling flock s,
a heron flew
o n wide and palid wings
above the stream,
an d bars of pinki sh cloud
ho vered above
Van-ra-mar’s setting.
Io da led the way
straight to the woodlan d
clutching Bruntal’s hand.
She made for that spo t
where she had last seen Ve-me,
and there, sure enough,
slinkin g between the trees
the curious creature came.
Despite the long delay
Ve-me seemed unsurprised
as if she knew the day
the very hour of their appearing.
She met them
greeted them
and led them to a bower
where the three of them
wo uld spen d the night.
Io da felt reli eved
once more to be upon her quest
- that journ ey she had started long ago
- where would it end ?
They ro se up
to a dull grey dawn
of shifti ng mist,
a wood-do ve cooed beyo nd,
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and a yaffle
far i n the trees
drummed ou t its message.
Breakfast
was fruits, berri es an d mushrooms,
then they set off
Ve-me leading the way
for she seemed to have
a preternatu ral sen se
o f where to go .
Through man y days they j ourneyed
- woods – fields and valleys,
villages and minor towns.
One morn ing
o n climbin g up a wooded hi ll
they saw
( so me distance off )
Opaxar – the mighty lak e.
More lik e a sea it was
- almost an o cean,
fo r they could make out
no further shore,
nor an y signs
of the big island.
All that they n oticed
was that to one side
the foo thills rose
up to the white white mountai ns
Ioda had first seen
so lo ng ago ;
and also down below
some sort o f port
perched on the nearest shore.
They descended fro m the hill,
and the port became mo re clear
- it had two harbours
- a headland in between :
the first
was merely a place fo r fishi ng
- small boats were there
bobbin g the licki ng waves,
an d humble streets and tavern s
clustered round ;
the seco nd was more imposing
flan ked by battlements,
and, resting n ow at anchor,
a fleet of ships o f war.
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Scene thirty two

They reached the port at dusk
went to the fishing area
where on the lifting waves
the dark boats bobbed
i n the li ght of the smallest moon .
Around the shore
fishermen cleaned their nets,
lovers walked by,
and from the tavern doors
came light and music
and the smell
of strang e delicious food.
The three of them
entered a tavern
ordered a meal
( fo r Bruntal had cash
made from the sale of sheep )
and as they ate
singers appeared
mounted a small square stage
their vo ices
sounding against a background
of twanging strings.
There was one girl
who especially drew thei r eyes
- quite youn g she was
with flowi ng auburn hair,
her supple body
moved so gracefully,
an d the singing notes
harmonized with herself.
Io da
listened and looked in tently,
Bruntal as well
seemed mesmerized
- absorbed her swayin g hair
- her flashi ng eyes.
The young girl fini shed
left the stage
sat in a corn er.
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And at that moment
some ancient memory
stirred in Ioda’s brai n.
She leapt up
ran towards the g irl.
“Sister – si ster
- are yo u not Ura
my own true sister ?”
The other glan ced up
as if she thought her mad,
then recogn ition
came to her also.
“Sister
- darling si ster.”
They embraced
clung to each other
fo r some while,
then walk ed to the table
towards the other two.
Bruntal remembered her
as a small freakish girl
loving even then
to sing – to dance ;
he greeted her,
spoke of ti mes long past.
Ve-me ro se in her seat
but Ura merely stared
as if she were an animal
- a curious pet.
Much talk then passed
between the si sters.
Ura told
how at a certain ag e
she to o set off to seek her father.
To seek as well
for somethi ng else
- experience perhaps,
and it appeared
she’ d had her fill of that,
singin g and dan ci ng
in innumerable tavern s.
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Lovers were mentioned
and then passed over
for the next adven ture.
“I’ve made a lot of mo ney”,
she said at last,
“Spent lots of i t as well.
But I have a house
down by the fishing quay
- come to it now
- come – be my guests.”
They found her house
comfortable – clean
close by the little boats
li lting on the dark dark lak e.
For Ioda at least
it was almost a home-coming
as she and Ura
turned over distant memori es.
It came to bed time
- Bruntal and Ioda
were to share a room,
but Ve-me was lead
out into the yard
to a ramshackle shed
- almost a k ennel.
“Oh no
- she sleeps with us”,
Ioda sai d.
“Well – let it be
- whatever you may wish.”
*
Little by little
they told U ra of their plans.
The girl was sceptical
- ho w co uld their father be there
on the island
with on ly Heralots for company ?
All this was linked
with her attitude to Ve-me,
but gradually
her feeling chan ged.
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She no lo nger thought of her
as an animal
once she realized
she could converse with her.
Helped by thi s understanding
Ura grew fascinated
with thoughts of the island
- what was it lik e ? –
what were the Heralots like
seen as a gro up ? –
how wo uld they behave ?
And so eventually
U ra told her sister
she would fall i n with her plans
- go to the island,
see what clues it held.
But sti ll she did not think
that they would fi nd their father.
The n ext pro blem
was to find a fisherman
who wo uld tak e them there.
Thi s proved
a diffi cult j ob,
for fishermen
are a superstitio us lot
the universe over.
Legends there were
about the Heralots,
how men had landed
and ended up
sacrifi ced to thei r g ods.
“No one”, they were told,
“ could circumnavigate the i sland
and co me back livin g”.
Eventually
they fo und a man called Fo-lo,
young to middle-ag ed
- ruddy bulbous n ose
high cheek s
and sparkling eyes.
They told him their plans,
he cogitated lo ng
glan ced towards Ura
and then said “I’ ll go” .
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Early i t was
and the two small mo ons
were bright i n the cold grey sky
as they walked towards the boat.
“This go ing too ?”
- the fisherman n odded towards Ve-me.
“She is our friend.”
“Ah – well
- so be i t.”
The slight wind stirred the sails ;
the seaport
( where suspicious eyes
still lay i n sleep )
receded ;
and they were off
over flat waters
where the waves scarce heaved.

Three days they sailed
across that lak e
which almost was a sea.
Li ttle they saw
till on the fourth
tall misti ng peaks
came i nto view
- j agged and stran ge,
with sweeping slopes
covered in lush green trees.
Two days or so
they sailed along the rocky co ast,
and then weighed anchor
in a san dy bay
- wide and expansive.
All that they did was look
and yet they saw
but little signs o f life :
white sea-mews screamed,
an d cormorants di ved fro m rock s
at fish which glinted in the shimmering waves.
But on the land
no thin g seemed movi ng
in the noon tide heat,
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and li kewise as they watched
through the long afternoon
there was no stir
no rustle,
not so much as a glimpse
o f any creature
wanderin g throug h the trees.
But as day fai led
they saw that somethi ng moved
- a light
and then another
and another
- brig ht flamin g torches
carried by shadowy creatures
they co uld scarce make out.
The fi ve in the boat
stood watchi ng,
Ve-me above all
strai ned through the dusk
with eyes of wonderment
- what did it mean ? –
what was it all about ?
A t first
they saw little more,
but as their eyes grew accustomed to the dark
the shadowy forms whi ch bore them
became clearer
- and it wasn’t just the torch-bearers,
for creatures in their hundreds
were assembli ng.
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Yes – they were the Heralots
- the squat dark forms
were kin dred souls to Ve-me,
an d all were joined
in some fantastic dance.
Yet they saw other being s too
- animals
so me fami liar
- some qui te strange :
antelopes, rhin os, pig s and hippos,
monkeys and lions, leopards and giraffes,
and those to which they couldn’t put a name
- horned – antlered
wi th armour-plated si des
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strange colours
and long twistin g tails.
What were they ? –
merely Heralots dressed up
or did they see the actual beasts themselves ?
A nd sounds came to them
over the still still lak e
- cries, grun ts and screams,
nothing articulate
even to V e-me’s ears,
and yet her small but graceful body
began to sway
as to a rhythm
n o on e else detected.
Then , towards midnight,
two special creatures came in sight
- a male – a female
walk ing hand in hand
slo wly and solemnly
in gorgeous dress.
And as they moved
the others made a path
as if ackn owledging
thei r specialness
and yet
no creature bowed befo re the pair
but all stretched out towards them
- a hand – a paw
as if in blessi ng,
accompanyi ng the gesture with a song
- a weird unwo rldly humming.
Well before dawn
the celebrati ons an d the ri tuals ended :
the torches were exti nguished ;
the shadowy figures
no long er moved
i n sequences of grace ;
and son gs and murmurings
fell back to silence.
Those in the boat
safe in the disguise of darkn ess
sai led fro m the shore
and were already
so me way off
befo re Van-ra-mar
rose glo wing on the horizon.
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They carried o n
an d then dropped anchor
by a lo ng and flat peninsular
co vered in meagre grass
which further on gave way
to scru b and dwarfi sh bushes,
merging eventually
into grey woodland.
All day
they merely thought and talked
of what they’d seen and felt.
Io da
looked at the island
- its lo ng and wi nding shores,
its distant mo untain s
where cascading ri vers
glinted i n light.
She realized no w
this was n o desert isle
but a cou ntry in i tself
- cut up by rocky peaks,
dense fo rests,
foami ng streams
- how could they ever search this place
with any hope
of findi ng ou t her father ?
A nd with this thought
there came another
- a stron g conviction
her father was no t there.
Whence this conviction came
she could not say,
and yet she now felt sure
searching for him
in this green place
was futile.
So mehow she knew
he was elsewhere.
Ioda looked lon g at the islan d
but Ve-me looked much longer.
Eventually Ioda said :
“What are yo u thinkin g of ? ”
Ve-me turn ed her small dark body
and looked up.
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“I am thinking
I must go to my people.”
“Is i t safe ?
Why n ot stay with us
an d be conten t ?”
“No
I can never be content
- no t now I have seen them.
All my life I have wondered
if thi s time would ever come.
Now it i s co me
- I must not let i t pass.”
“Perhaps they will kill yo u.”
“Perhaps they will
- though they look ed peaceable
as we saw them yesterday.
But be that as it may,
I will go to them
i t is my destiny. ”
She made a move
as if she meant to g o
that very mo ment.
But Ioda lent her body down
placed o ne hand on her shoulder :
“Stay
- stay with us one more night
- think of it
- dream of it.
And if at dawn
you still feel you must go
- well – go then,
and we and the Gods will bless you.”
Ioda wept,
but Ve-me merely said :
“I will stay j ust one more n ight. ”
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Next day
dawned grey and chi ll.
Io da lo oked out from the boat
at the long peninsula
barren except for grass,
at the bushes and the trees beyond.
To her
the i sland now appeared
a place of fear and dread,
as i f some terrible catastrophe
ho vered above.
Ve-me got up
prepared herself
withou t one utterance.
And she took nothing wi th her
- n othi ng at all.
Io da wrapped her
in one last embrace,
and then they watched
as she waded to the shore.
Io da
kept her eyes
o n the retreating figure,
and stayed there lo oking
lo ng after
that small dark form
merged in to greyness.
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Scene thirty three

Ioda rallied
came back as from a trance
- turned to the others
- looked at them.
Without o ne word being spoken
it was as if
an order had been given.
The boatman set the sails
- o nly the sli ghtest win d
bi llowed the canvas,
but they set o ff
- the island grew more dim,
unti l it san k
over the curved horizon.
Little was sai d that day,
each of the four
tho ught their own thoughts
and k ept them to themselves.
When night closed in
Ioda lai d herself
down in the boat
and drowsed
and then it seemed
she roused herself
and saw by the li ght
of the two minor moo ns
an other island
- a small small islan d
- little more than a group o f flattened rock s,
and on this isle
a light was burning.
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The boat weighed ancho r,
Ioda waded ashore,
walk ed over slithery rocks
to where the light was burn ing
- a fi re
made up of bits of driftwoo d,
an d by i ts side
she knew who she would fi nd
- Mura – of course
- the ancient woman,
her keen old eyes
watching the firelight.
“Well
you have come to see me
on e more time.”
Mura lifted her eyes
- looked at Ioda.
“Yes – yes
- so many thoughts
come bu bblin g in my min d
as I see you there
I don’ t kno w what to say. ”
“What thoughts are these ? –
yo u can tell me anything. ”
Ioda stoo d there si len t
seemingly for ag es,
the only sound
was made by the wavelets
lappin g small dark rocks,
and certai n curi ous breathi ngs
deep in the ground
- as if some creatures
sheltered there.
At last Ioda spoke :
“So many thi ngs
come back to mind
- things fro m past years
- things I regret.”
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“Yes
you have lived a selfish life,
but not completely selfish.”
“You think that ?
I suppose you are right,
and yet
I di d not set out to be selfish.
The motives which I had
when I was young
seemed goo d and pure,
what happened o n the way
I cannot tell. ”
“Ah
many a on e
is li ke yourself.
An d yet
what poi nt is there regretting ?
The action s we have done
are frozen in to distant ici cles
which never melt.”
Again there was silence
while Ioda fo ught
with different questions
rising in her mind.
“Tell me
tell me about Pesuri
the beautiful girl
where is she n ow ?”
“Pesuri she is dead
she died of grief.”
“May the Gods and Go ddesses
brin g comfort to her soul.”
“Yes
may it be
just as you say.”
“An d Emis
and Besiro ?”
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“Their lives are filled wi th hatred
- hatred for their mother
- how could it not be so ?”
Ioda did not reply
bu t looked down at the fire
- noticed seven small fishes
co oking in its flames.
Mura followed her gaze
too k four fishes
an d gave them to Ioda
who ate them greedily.
Having eaten them
she saw no poi nt in lingering.
“Thank you for the fishes”,
she said
for want of anything clearer in her mind.
Then added :
“Shall I see you ag ain ?”
“Yes
yo u will see me
one last ti me.”
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Scene thi rty four

Ioda waded to the boat
lay down
and slept agai n.
When she came to
Van-ra-mar was shining brightly.
She look ed around
expectin g to see the rocky isle
but i t was nowhere
- the meeting wi th Mura
- was i t another dream ?
Two days
and then the seaport came in view.
What then ?
Ioda carried on her quest
ran domly
asked passers by
if they had seen her father
the thing seemed futile
hopeless
yet she persisted,
and thus the days went by
in fruitless to il.
One afternoo n of warmth
she loitered by the harbour wall.
An aged fisherman stood nearby
mendi ng nets.
His eyes met her’s
she went across and spoke,
at first
abo ut indifferent matters
- the weather
- then the state o f fishing.
At last she asked :
“The Island
- have you visited the Islan d ? ”
“Why yes
I went there once
some years ago.”
“Alone ?”
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“No – not alone,
a man was with me.
He wanted to see the place
- view the country
where the Heralo ts lived.”
“What sort of man ?”
“Oldish he was
- but not as old as me
- tall – strong
- handsome in hi s way
- a sort of face
striking
not easily forgo tten.”
“And what did you do
once you were at the Island ?”
“Why – not so much.
We just sailed round
- watched from afar
tho se curio us creatures
- their frantic rituals
- all that kind of thing,
and that was that.”
“What then ?”
“ We just return ed. ”
“An d this tall man
- what was his name ?”
“He never gave his name.
There was something stran ge
- a mystery about the fello w.”
“Is he around here still ? –
is he alive ?”
“After a while
he went off on hi s wanderings
- look
- see.”
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He pointed
wi th a sk inny hand
across the bay
at three long lines of hills
each higher than the rest
- foothills
of those white peaks
Ioda first had seen
so long ag o.
“See where I po int
- that furthest ridge of hills.
Just beyo nd
there lives a holy man
well-known hereabo uts
for his great wi sdo m.
Thi s tall man who I speak o f
went up to visit him,
he to ld me he was wearied
of many things
which to uched his earlier life :
politics
- the struggling up for power
an d all that sort of thing.
He had a mind
to spend hi s latter days
far from this strife
i n peace and meditatio n
under the guidance
of this holy man.”
“I see.
You have told me many thi ngs
- more that you know o f.”
“I may know mo re
that you thin k I know.”
The old man smiled
and gave Ioda
a penetratin g look.
And then he placed
his hand upon her arm :
“Yo u have my blessing.
May the G ods go wi th you.”
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Scene thirty five

Ioda did not return
immedi ately to Ura’s home,
but climbed to a spot
high up above the seaport
- look ed down
on the twin harbours
and the little boats that bobbed
o n the Great Lake,
then turned
to scan the foo thills,
and gazed
at tho se sharp snowy peaks.
And thus she thought and thought
till afternoon had waned
and dusk was coming on.
She clambered do wn
walk ed through the narrow streets
full o f the café li ghts
and shreds of musi c,
and made her way
across to Ura’ s home.
But as she entered by the garden g ate
the smell of summer flowers
assailed her senses.
Io da paused
saw by the light of U n-ra
the shrubs, the flowers, the trees,
an d also somethi ng else
- a couple close to the house
locked i n an embrace.
She slunk behin d a bush
and watched
as they pressed their mouths
mo st rapturously to gether,
and let their wanderin g hands
caress each o ther.
They stayed thus lon g,
and then reluctantly
entered the ho use.
Io da
stayed behin d her bush a little lo nger
and then went in .
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Scene thirty si x

Io da
entered the ho use
acted her part
as if nothing of note
had taken place.
That night
she lay alongside Bruntal
lo vingly – affecti onately
as she had don e
so man y times before.
And slumber came
deep and resto rative.
Next morni ng
she behaved
quite normally.
Only at mid-day
when the meal was over
did she mak e a mo ve.
And then
without a word
she took one hand of Ura’s
on e o f Bruntal’s
and pressed them close together.
Both reddened.
“Stop pretendi ng
- you love each other
why no t ack nowledge it ?”
The two
withdrew their hands
and lo oked at her
- their eyes spok e many questio ns.
In answer
Ioda took some strands
of her long hair
and started coun ting.
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“Ho w many grey hairs
d’you think I’ ll find
in thi s one handful ?”
Neither replied.
Io da then co ntinued :

“Twen ty
- twenty i n this one strand.
Not long ag o
all would have been bright auburn.”
“My breasts and hi ps
are saggi ng
- no lon ger the tender fi rmness
they o nce had.
My eyes are cloudin g
- there are wrinkles round my mouth.
No Bruntal
- do not loo k at me
look there – at Ura
- she is young and beautiful,
it is but natural
you should prefer her now to me.”
She stopped
- looked i n the others’ eyes.
They held surpri se
yet also some relief.
“Yo u aren ’t angry ?”
U ra gasped.
“No – I am not angry.
It is fate
- destiny.
Besides
you n eed no t think of me
fo r I am going on a journ ey.”
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“When ?”
“This very day.
I shall be o ff
before Van -ra-mar sets.”
“But where will you go ?”
“Up to the foo thills
in search of father.
I have a clue
which must be followed up. ”
“We will come with you.”
“Oh no.
I must be quite alo ne.
You will not miss me
for you’ll fin d all yo ur pleasure
in each other.”
Ioda smiled
not cynically
but with a look
acceptin g how things were
- a feeling
that was almost close
to happiness.
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Scen e thirty seven

Shortly afterwards
Ioda wandered off
n ot botheri ng with farewells.
She merely gathered up
a few warm clothes
a li ttle food
and left.
She scarce had reached
beyond the city walls
befo re Van-ra-mar
san k beyon d the lake.
She went a li ttle further
aided by Un-ra’s light
till, at the edge of open country,
she laid herself to rest.
It took three days
to cro ss the rolli ng foothills,
an d then at nightfall
she reached the crest
of the thi rd an d highest ridg e.
Beyond
lay one more dip,
and then the mountains
- those sn owy peaks
never before seen close.
Ioda sat down mesmerized,
the heights above
frightened, and yet inspired her.
She let her eyes
follow the lower slopes,
and yes
there was the hut
home of the holy man.
Should she g o on ? –
reach it perhaps
ben eath the stars of midn ight.
But no
she was too tired,
tomorrow
yes – tomo rro w she would reach it.
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Better by far to just lie down
- to sleep - to dream ….
*
Ioda stood
at the mouth of a vast cave
- its roof
festooned with dri pping stalacti tes
- stalagmites on the flo or
and beyond all that
everything dimmin g in to darkness.
Yet somehow
the darkness was i nviti ng.
She had a lig hted candle in her hand
and with its guidance
wandered in,
though what her mo tive was
she could no t say.
But on she went
past weird contorted shapes,
gleami ng cream ro ck s
like the heads o f ancient creatures,
gro ttos
and veils of half-translucent stone,
whilst on the walls
a milli on bats
clun g to the sli ppery sides,
whilst curious snake-li ke worms
wriggled beneath her feet.
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After much wandering
the system opened o ut
and she was i n a spacious chamber.
Somehow Ioda k new
that here was what she so ught.
Near to the centre
was a slab of rock,
and on the top
a pi le of ancient garmen ts.
Io da held them up
one at a time
recognizin g each :
thi s – wi th a red hyen a’s head
Zilwar – God of Revenge ;
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beside i t
a lion of deeper scarlet
- Farshar – God of War ;
and then the eagle
of sky-stained turquoise blue
- Vila – Go ddess of Justi ce ;
an d there were many more
endi ng with that woo dland pigeon
i ts wing s glinted with gold
- Cura – G oddess of Love.
Ioda laid them down
and then cried out :
“Where are the Gods themselves ?
- the Go ddesses
- where are they ?”
Yet all the reply she got
were her o wn clear wo rds
echoed
fro m the cavern walls.
And at that instant
the candle flickered out.
“What shall I do ?” she cri ed,
and mocki ngly
the cave repeated back
her helpless questi on:
“What shall I do ?”
But then she felt a wing
passi ng abo ve her head,
a gleam of ho pe
entered her mind
- the bats were leavi ng
fo r their nocturnal foraging.
Io da sensed
the direction of their flight,
and aided just by this
she moved with caution
acro ss the slimy floor.
Eventually
a dim dim light appeared.
She opened up her eyes
- found herself on the slopi ng hills.
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Scene thirty ei ght

Io da looked across
at the hut of the holy man.
Her father
- was this the day
after all those weary years
they’d be united ?
Co uld it be ? –
was it po ssible ?
She started walking
down slopes that were strewn with boulders,
whilst high above
a large and curio us bird
hovered o n black black wings.
But Ioda
buoyed up with hope
noticed other things :
the ti ny copper-coloured butterflies
flutterin g throug h the heather ;
the dragonflies
which came and went
on fine translucent wings ;
the little moths
that lin gered by the harebells.
Eventually
she reached the hut,
no-one was aro und,
there was only a garden
where, despite the height,
some stunted thorn-trees grew
thei r branches decked
with scarlet berries.
She kn ocked.
The doo r swung o pen
with such abruptness
she almost screamed.
An o ld man stood befo re her
- k ind face
- green eyes
- a long, but not unru ly beard.
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He smiled
held o ut his hands
took both of hers :
“So – you have come at last.”
“Then you expected me ?”
“Yes – I expected you
- tall, and with auburn hair,
why yes
I’ ve pictured you
so man y times.
But you are tired
- sit down
just rest a little.”
U p till that momen t
Ioda had not sensed
ho w tired she was.
She san k in a chair
- glanced roun d.
The hut was small
i t held n o other perso n
si mply that ho ly man.
“My father ?”
“Your father is no t far away.”
He gave her a lo ok
as if to imply
she should n ot question further.
A nd she sank down
an d closed her eyes.
Over her mi nd
there came a sense of peace
all apprehensio n gon e.
Ioda rested for some while
- nei ther spoke.
Then she got up
- the hermit likewi se ro se,
o pened the door
and tak ing her by the hand
led her alon g a grassy track .
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After a bit
they came to a li ttle mound
grown over
wi th grasses and wild flowers.
Without a word
the holy man
pointed towards the mound.
Ioda guessed his meanin g
- her quest was en ded,
here at last – her father
- his last
- his final ho me.
She did no t weep
i nstead she touched the ground
- how dry and soft it felt !
They bo th sat down.
Io da
with a seeming i nterest
loo ked at the bees
bending the honeyed flowers.
And somehow it was as i f
all her long life
she’d k nown it would be thus
- the holy man
he was expectin g her,
and she too in her way
expecting him.
At last Ioda spoke :
“How did he die ?”
“He died
as men would wish,
at peace with himself
and with the universe.”
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“A nd with the Gods ?”
“The Gods – the G oddesses
- they are withi n us all
- the demons to o
- in thi s small blade of grass
- in you – i n me
- i n every mo on
and every star.”
She di d n ot answer
merely went on look ing at the bees.
Eventually
the o ld man rose :
“I’ll leave yo u for a while
to think your thoughts.
When yo u are ready
come back down to the hut
there will be foo d for you.
Don ’t stay too lon g
- i ts pleasant no w
but o nce V an-ra-mar sets
it soon gets cold.”
She merely smiled
and watched him totter down
towards the hut.
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Scen e thirty ni ne

Ioda sat there for a whi le
and then got up.
She looked down at the hut
then upwards
at the towering mountai n peaks.
Somethi ng within her mi nd
- somethin g she couldn’t understan d
urged her to go beyond
- to climb a little hig her.
So she set off
alo ng the path
which woun d i n mig hty sweeps
steeper and steeper.
Tiredness had left her
hunger alone remai ned,
but then she found
down in a hollow
a clump of purple mushrooms.
They seemed just like
those near the ti ny cave mouth
she’d fo und so lon g ago
- they’d don e her g ood
and so would these.
She gathered up a han dful
- delicious – quite delicio us,
she g athered more and more
ti ll she was sati sfied,
an d then resumed
the footpath up the mountain.
At a high point she paused
looked out
to where Van-ra-mar
was near to setting.
The scene was vast
- all of Opaxar
lay serene below her,
the Island too
- its woodlands – rivers – mo untain s.
And far beyond she saw
( or thought she saw )
those warm lush hills
where she had spent her childhood.
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And then she noti ced somethin g else
- a bird
a great metalli c bird
hovering above the Islan d.
She scarce had seen i t
when there came a flash
- blue – blue – in tensely blue
blinding in i ts inten sity,
so that she turned away
- sheltered behind a ro ck .
But the brillian ce faded
quick as i t had come,
soon all was dim again
with Van-ra-mar sinking .
Ioda turned to the mountains
ho w white and tranquil were the peaks
- they called to her.
She followed the steep path
walk ing through semi-li ght
and semi-shade
slowly – so slowly.
And then she realized
she was not alone,
a hand was ho lding hers
upo n the left,
she glanced across
saw Ve-me walk ing there,
whilst o n her right
her father was besi de her,
and just i n fron t
the beautiful boy and girl
stridi ng – hand in hand.
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Io da was tired
and must li e down,
she felt a han d
rest on her shoulder
then guide her to the earth,
she turned
- saw Mura there.
“You told me
I would see you
one more time”,
Ioda sai d.
Yet there was no reply
- only a curio us sound
made by the beautiful chi ldren .
They stretched their hands
up to wards the black ening sky
they were callin g
- calling fo r somethin g to fall,
and then it came
in great great flakes
- fragments of blackness
- the dark sno w.
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